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on a young lady, fell Into a ditch. The
accident waa witnessed by several per
sons but efforts to recover Wolfe's

PUNCTURES

RIQ GRANDE WATER WITNESS HAS POO

BATTLESHIP NEBRASKA
A I US H.OOB M ITY.RERS
Natches, Miss., May 10. Men of
the battleship Nebraska, on a cruise
up the Mississippi, are aiding flood
sufferers at Vidalla, La., JUBt across
the river from here. The ship's
launches and yawls are standing
ready to go to the aFSlstance of uny
person who may become marooned.
Many Vidalla residents are being
brought here as the flood water U
It
closely approaching that town.
hag been expected
that the town
would be flooded by back water from
the Alsatia break pouring through ' a
gap in the New Orleans &
Northern railroad embankment.
RAIN AX1

FI.KCTRICITY

running
caused
the thousands. Lightning struck the
warehouse of tho Davidson
Furniture Company and tiia flames
are beyond control. Hundreds of
STREETS ARE UNDER
basements h the downtown districts
DELUGE OF WATER were flooded during the downpour.
The loHg to the DavlJson Furniture
Company's warehouse which was almost completely destroyed, was placed
Large Area of Louisiana Af- at $100,OU0.
Several small buildings In. the
fected and Unverified Resuburbs were struck by lightning,
ports Pour in of Breaks in small damage resulting.
Guests hurried from cafes and
Levees,
hotel lobbies aa the water poured in
from the streets. Two and
Inches of rain fell in
Bt Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire.
minutes.
May 10. New Or- forty-fiv- e
New Orleans,
wus general
The heavy rain
leans tonight withstood the severest
throughout central Iowa.
rainstorm In her history. All the lower half of Louisiana was affected and
thousands of persons who lived behind HEAVY STORM HITS
MISSOURI COUNTRY.
the already terribly strained levees
Kansas City, Mo., May 10. A heavy
that held back the Mississippi flood
rainstorm, in some places a downwaters were panicky.
accompanied by a
The wind ranged from 27 miles an pour and in others
of nearhours at New Orleans to 40 miles at high wind which did damage Missouri
Baton Rouge and at many points ly $75,000, visited western
counalong the river it swept the waves of and Kansas as far west as Ness
ty In the central west portion of that!
the swollen stream over the levees.
state. Ift Ness county rain amounted
At New Orleans five and one-haInches of rain fell from noon until 10 to almost a cloudburst.
In eastern Kansas, Parsons reportp. m and about four Inches between
7 and 9 o'clock. The Mississippi river ed that streets were flooded and that
high a high wind had done damage of more
here was banked up by the
many
winds and rose eight Inches In two than 160,000. In Galena and
hours between 8 and 10 o'clock to- smaller towns of southeastern Kansas
night, forcing the water over the the rain was heavy.
The storm struck Kansas City short
levees at several points.
thu
At 10 o'clock the river gauge at the ly after dark and for two hours
head of Canal street registered 21.8 downpour continued.
buildings
At Joplln manyyaller
fp"t or
of a foot higher than
inthe maximum stage predicted by the were damaged aadminlr.ft plantsmany
jured. In southwest Missouri
weather bureau.
At 11 o'clock the gauge showed a mines were flooded.
h
of a food for the
drop of
BREAKS
hour, but raincontlnued to pour down TERRIFIC STORM
OX LOUISIANA TOWN.
in torrents.
Plaquemlne, La., May 10. A terDozens, of mesfages poured Into the
wind, hall, rain and electrical
rific
telling
engineers
army
ofrico of the
caused hundreds of persons
of r.umored breaks in the levees above storm
to flee from frame dwelltonight
here
been
had
of
them
New Orleans. None
ings
shelter in brick or stono
and
seek
although
little
midnight,
up
to
verified
every
Tonight
structure
levee
saving
the
expressed
of
hope was
man is on the levee fighting against
Rouge.
at Baton
threatened break while the wind
At Morguma, Donaldville, Plaque-min- e the
Is blowing the flood water over the
situation
Landing
the
and Cook's
embankment in sheets.
was said to be critical. Thirty-fiv- e
The "back" portion of the town is
thousand sand bags were dispatched
under
from sixteen Inches to two feet
on
Rouge
to
Raton
from New Orleans
Is rUHhlng over the
a uneclal train tonight. The situation of water. Water
locks.
was described as most critical there Plaquemlne
with hopes of saving the front levee
Wind,

twelve-hundredt-

lf

WANTED FOR USE

RECOLLECTION IN

IN COLORADO

IMPEACHMENT OF

BY ROOSEVELT

'

purposes in southern Colorado. Resolutions adopted unanimously by the
Denver chamber of commcrco today
set forth that the "interior department
has denied applications for rights of
way for ditches and reservoirs over
public lands In southern Colorado upon
the pretext that at some future time
the water from the Rio Grande would
be needed for the federal irrigation
project at Enele, N. M.
"It Is claimed such denials contravene the desert land act, which provides that Tights' of way through the
public lands and reservations of the
United States are hereby granted for
purposes of irrigation.' "
The resolutions are to be forwarded to Senator Guggenheim and Colo
rado's representatives in the lower
house.

Governor Shafroth is asked to pro
test to the president of the United
States against the "Illegal and oppre-alv- e
action of the Interior department
and In the event redress cannot be
secured promptly, the state of Colo
rado is asked to start court proceedings to test the right of the federal
government to deny the citizens of
Colorado rights of way over public
lands near the headwaters of the Rio
Grande."
All commercial organizations In Col
orado are asked to Join in the movement.

LONE STAR STATE IS

DOUBTFUL AS

one-tent-

TOTAFT

able-bodi-

reports obtained tonight the
storm swept across the state from
r
moving northeast,
Shreveport,
struck the Mississippi river near the
big Morgans,,
trend and continued
lown the river past New Orleans.
Prom New Roads a report said that
four inches of rain has fallen there
sincf noon and a cloudburst was upon
the town at 7:00 p. m.
Notwithstanding
the heavy rains
nd wind, the levees In the vicinity of
New Orleans still were holding well as
the storm passed. tClty officials reiterated their declaration that there was
not the slightest danger of any serious
levee trouble here.
Twenty men reached the Esplanade
treet leak at 10 o'clock and within
half an hour the overflow there had
Krom

been checked.

report reached New Roads
night that the west levee of the Mississippi river went out tonight two
miles north of Morgan. Wire communication is lost to Morganta. Few
'
left in that section and It was
Impossible to verify the report.
Thre of the substations of the New
Cleans Railway and Electric Com-Psn- y
flooded by rain and the city
to-

A

w-- re

s In

darkness

In

many sections after

o'clock.
was
The Algertea ferry house
flooded and Mayor Behrman directed
the ork at that point.
Reports to ths army engineers ey
situation has become serious at
Cher's Mill, about twenty mile

of Nw Orleans.
Floods In the street of New Orleans
lonleht claimed at least one victim
n hls body was swept away by the
"t current. Joseph Wolfe, a
orth.

d-Tl-

tt

employ
the Flnley-Dlck- s
Company, while en roate to call

CONGRESS.

a Month:

Single- -

Cuitc.

By Carrier, 00 Cents
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Indications Point to Vote for
Roosevelt for Delegates-at- Large; Wilson Has Long Lead
Over Harmon,
IBr Moraine Journal Special Laaaed Wlra.l
Dallas, Tex., May 10. Under the
Texas law and political party usage

CUTS BIGGEST FIGURE

Effort of Prosecution is to
Show Judge Negotiated Deals
with

Parties Who Were

Lit-

igants in His Court at Time,
By Morning . Jonrnal Special Leased Wire.
Washington, May 10. Edward J.
Williams, of Scranton, Pa., chief witness against Judgo Robert W. Areh-bal- d,
of the commerce court, practically denied today some of the testi-

mony given on Wednesday before the
house Judiciary committee.
Williams was a partner with Judge
Arch bald In negotiations for buying
a Culm bank from the Erie railway
to sell at a profit of $12,000 to the
Lackawanna & Wyoming Coal Co.
Tho Judgo at that time had the Erie's
lighterage cOBes In his
court.
A. S. Worthlngton, counsel for the
accused Jurist, undertook the re
direct examination of Williams and
called his attention to the copy of an
assignment of the Culm bank prop
erty that he was alleged to have
made to W. P. Boland and a "silqnt
partner." Previously Williams had
admitted having made such an as
signment before he procured options
on the Erie Culm bunks, and hud ex
plained that the "silent partner" was
Judge Arehbald. 'Jortny, however,
upon reading a copy of the assign
inent, Williams said it was not the
paper he had signed. He admitted
that th signature attached was his,
but repudiated lis contents.
Tills admission led Attorney Worth
lngton to ask tho witness if he ever
drank. He said he did and admitted
it was possible he might have signed
the papers that he could not now re
call,
Williams repudiated the letter in
troduced in evidence Wednesday In
which he related having told W. P.
Roland that If he had discounted out
of Judge Archbald's notes, a caoe he
had before that Jurist, which was
decided against him, might have re
sulted differently,
The witness admitted having said
something like that to Holaml, but he
denied that the language used in the
letter In evidence, signed by him ever
came from his llpx.
It also developed on cross-exanation that Judge Arehbald paid
Williams' fare from Scranton to
Washington, that the latter might
respond to the subpoena from the
Judiciary committee to appear before It,
to
The committee today started
learn of an alleged transaction between James R- Dainty, Judge Arch- bald and the Lehigh Valley railroad.
It Involved the Kborhart coal property
Williams was asked If he and
Dainty did not regard Judge Arch-balas tho real negotiator for the
lease of the Elierhart property bj
the Lehigh Valley.
"I thought JudRO Arehbald might
be able to swing It," replied Will
iams.
"I thought he could try It,
anyhow."
William testified that he knew
Thomas Darling, a lawyer for the
Lehigh Valley.
Chairman Clayton then read a
photographic copy of a letter which
Introduced Williams to Darling. It
stated that Mr. Williams was trying
to get hold of Culm dump property,
owned by the Lehigh Valley, If the
railroad felt Inclined to dispose of it.
The letter wns written on United
States commerce court stationery.
"Why did you get a letter from
Judge Arehbald in that Instance?"
asked the chairman.
I thought It might help me get the
dump."
"Was the judge to have an interest

the state conventions, democrats at
at Fort
Houston, and republicans
May 28th
place
to
take
both
Worth,
RICHESDN'S HOPE may claim the power to reject or ratify district delegates, 82 of whom are
yet to be elected by each party, in ad
POO LIFE
ditlon to the eight delegates at large
chosen by the state conventions.
from
On the face of the returns
county conventions the delegates from
as a
Governor Foss is Consulting which to the state convention are
rule identical with delegates to disExperts to Determine Wheth- trict conventions, it will be Impossible
Woodrow Wilson's opponents to
er Convicted Man Shall be for
secure strength among district dele
sates to Baltimore from this state.
Executed for Crime,
Th republican result remains In
doubt. Unofflr.ials returns do not show
Wire
Special
Morning
Laed
Journal
By
Taft or Roose
Boston, May 10. When informed by any majority for either
Sheriff Qulnn at the Charles street Jail velt.
Returns up to today show: Demo
today that he would be removed tocratic Wilson state convention ma
morrow to Charlestown state prison. Jorlty,
B0 to 80 votes; 12 districts as
Clarence V. T. Rlcheson, the former nreH to Wilson: 1 for Harmon: 1 for
Daptlst minister, who is under sentence
unlnstructed, and one dl
to be electrocuted the week beginnins Clark; one
vlded.
e
May 19, for poisoning his
(to state
ReDubllcan: Instructed
sweetheart. Avis Llnnell, went down convention),
for Roosevelt, 80 dele
upon his knees and begged to be
delegates; unlnlowed to stay at the jail a few das gates; for Taft, 49
structed, not determined because of
more.
not
"It would have been hard to refuse returns from many counties are
him and I told him that he would noi received.
New dates for the sixteen Texas re
be moved tomorrow or Sunday," publican
district conventions were
Sheriff Ouinn said tonight.
Lyons,
The h !rlff would not say what day named today by Colonel Cecil repubwas likely to bo chosen for the chairman of the state executive
lican committee. The Sixth, Seventh
change.
May
A statement given out tonight by and Tenth will bo held tomorrow.
part: 11th. Tho others will be held May
Governor Foss' secretary runs Incourse,
Each convention
lth, 17th and Isth.
"The governor realizes, of
select two delegates to the rethat on his decision may rest the life will
In that?"
publican convention.
or death of this man. He has asked
No."
The state convention on May iSth
Dr. L. Vernon Brlggs to make an exknew
'Did you know the Judge
Is now however, may revise the district conhaustive study of the case "nd Briggs.
Darling?"
vention action.
waiting tho report from Dr.
"Oh. yea. Dnrllnc tried many crsjs
But the rovernor haa also called Into
before Judge Arehbald. He tried
conference Dr. Hnry B. Stedman, Dr. TAFT TO RECEIVE
cases before him when Mr. Arehbald
Morton Prlnnee and Dr. Fernald. ana
D. FROM PRINCETON was county Judge."
LL
their opinions will also bo most con
factors In arriving at any
clusion which the governor may reach.
ADVISORY VOTE FOR
"While it Is well known the gov t.
Leaving
Washington, May 10.
FEDERAL JUDGES
ernor is opposed o ciiui v""".-men- Washington late tonight over the
he will not for a mom-n- t allow
Pennsylvania
Taft
railroad
President
his personal views to Influence his de- la due in Princeton, N. J.. early toA bill pro
The whole thing hinges on morrow to participate In the Inaugucision.
Phoenix, Arix.. My
this on point: Wai mcneson mean ration ft Dr. John Greer ,'llbben as posing an advisory vote for federal
committed
was
at the time the crime
expert president of Princeton university. judges aa well as for Vnlted States
"If the opinion of these by
the While In Princeton the president will senators, was unanimously recomrase
into
the
alienists called
guest of Dr. Hibben,
mended to pes by the state senate togovernor Is that Rlcheson is snd has be Atthethe inauguration
ceremonies the day. The bill Is believed to be the first
governor
mnt
the
Insane,
then
been
degree of L.L.D. will be conferred attempt ever wiade by a state to force
,..11 together his council, have pre
npon the president. After luncheon the appointment of fee era I judges by
to
leave
and
evidence
It
the
sented to
the
Rlrhe-on'- s President Taft will drop In at
popular vote. But few days remain
of
question
the
decision
their
to IT. Hibben and then before the end 'f ,n seeaion and It
sanltv. The governor has no reception
Junction In time as decided today by both houses to
vote in their deliberations, la noi motor toa Princeton
train that will bring him hold night sessions until final ad
"lr d" to take
T
preeent and will oo
journment,
Into Washington at 1:SS p. m.
csion."
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one-tim-

,

ARGRBALD
Then in Charge of Pure
Business Men Allege United
Bureau, Doctor Says
States is Injuring That Com-,
EnNever Heard Colonel
monwealth in Interest of
Claims He
Former
Partner
Anything to Do with Bill,
tomorrow,
gle Dam Proposition,
Might Have Signed a Letter
HOISH.
While Drunk But Never When By Morula Jonrnal Special T.Md Wlra 1
By Morning Journal Bperlal Leaaed Wire.
noon,
at
Met
Denver, May 10. State's rights adSan Francisco, May 10. La Follette
confederation
Resumed
in Lucid Moments,
headquarters In this city made publlo tive, executive and judicial
vocates today launched a movement

one-ten- th

Inches.

IN

Met at noon.
Considered
miscellaneous legislation.
Tho interstate- commerce committee reported favorably on Henator
Clapp's bill of lading meusure.
Passed bill to permit $10,000,000
Increase In indebtedness of tho Philippines over the present J7, 000, 000.
Agreed to conference report on the
legislative bill to Increase appropriaFood tions $4, 038.235.
Bill for retirement of government
He
employes In the classilled service, exHad cept postmasters, favorably reported.
Adjourned at 5:33 p. m. until noon

CLAIM OF CREDIT

DAMAGE PES MOINES
Orleans Has Five and a
May 10. Ues whereby they hope to secure action by
Des Moines,
in
Rainfall
a Moines wan visitedla., by a severe
Half Inches of
rain congress permitting the use of water
CULM BANKS DEAL
storm tonight which
Few Hours; River Banked by and electrical
well
damages
into from the Rio Grande for Irrigation

inter-Sectin-

THE DAY

Mull, 60 Cent

5

Cont.

Month.

PASS

SF.MATK.

New

streets were flooded over the
sfdea-aland the water entered stores
In a number of streets.
There was such a strong current In
some nf the city's streets, due to the
excessive rainfall, that many persons
had
were alarmed and feared there
been an overflow from the river.
At midnight ihe rainfall was not
hesvy. but many of the streets were
tm flooded to a depth of six to eight

11

1912,

body failed.

20-fo- ot

almost eon.
At New Orleans the water poured
over the sandbag topping at the foot
force of
of Esolanade street and
mm were rushed there to stop the
holes and pile the embankment higher.
Guurds were placed along the entire
river front and precautions were taiten
to close quickly every spot where there
was an overflow.
The streets of New Orleans were
flooded as never in the city's history.
In the upper part of the city the water
was six to seven inches deep on me
business
sidewalks. In the down-tow- n
g
section Canal street and all the

MAY 11,

today a letter received by Mrs. L. C.
Daniels Thompson, of New York, who
In in this state In the interests of La
Follette'e campaign, from Dr. II. W.
Wiley, formerly of the pure food bureau. The letter was written in reply
to specific requests for Information
as to Colonel Roosevelt's connection
with the pure food movement and In
part Is as follows:
"Mr. Roosevelt may have given assistance In tha passage of tho pure
food bill but not to my knowledge. He
never consulted me about It, a far
as I know, never mentioned it but
once, in a message, and then only In
a perfunctory way. I am certain he
had nothing to do with Its preparation us I was present with the committee when the final draft of the bill
was perfected and was with the committee In all the years that tho pure
food bill was considered.
"I do not know tho Inside history
of the appointment of the Reinsert
referee board. I was told It was begun by direction of President Roosevelt. The appointment of this board
came near paralyzing the whole law
and knocked a hole In it so big that
it haa never yet been stopped and will
not be so long aa the Remsen bourd
exists. The appointment of the Remsen board was solely In the Interest
of the worst kind of manufacturers."

GOVERNOR ASKS FOR

RESIGNATION OF
ASYLUM BOARD

' ,

,

of legislaappropria-

SENATE: HOUSE
HONORS

BY

OF
Public Drinking Cup is Prohibited in New Bill, While Officeholders Must Have Resided
in State Two Years,

tion bill.

EXODUS
Judiciary commit ton. continued Its USUAL WEEK-EN- D
hearing on charges against Commerce
OCCURS
LEGISLATORS
OF
Court Judge Arehbald.
Agricultural expenditures committee continued to search Into charges
against the meat Inspection service. Indications Are That Until After
Adjourned ut 6:4(1 p. m. until noon
Democratic State Convention
tomorrow.
.Capitol Will be Nearly De-

OUTCOME OF B ATTLE

IHpeclul Dlspntah to tlie Morning Journal.
Santa. Fe, N. M., May 10. The legis-

TLAHUITLA

AT

serted,

lature today did next to nothing. The
passed a couple of bills, tho
most Important of which was a meas-uh- o
to prohibit the use of tho publlo
drinking cup. This bill. In a slightly
different form, paused the senate ear
lier in the Besslon, only to be killed

IN BALANCE

'"X.Z

Rebel and Federal Armies Are
et
there may have been to the one inui
Engaged in Bloody Fight to was
defeated, and accomplishes pracQecide Fate of Mexican Re- tically tho sume results.
The house adjourned immediately
public,
after the roll was called as a mark of
T.MMd Wire 1
Mexico, May 10. (5 p. m.)

(By Mnrnlnc Jnuruol

Escalon,

!

Sharp rlitini? continued throughout tho day between the muin bodies
of the federal, and Insurroctos near
Tlahuitla, with no decided advantage
to either side.
Couriers to Oencra uroseo s naaa-- ,
nuartors here stated that thj clash of
vanguards of both armies was
rapidly turning from a skirmish to a
desperate battle. The fight has been
l,t progress for thirty-si- x
Hourt
Indications are that It will bo several
dnys beror It is aeciaeu,
The battlefield ranges over twenty
miles of tne desert plains souuieam
from Conejos In front of Torreon

Desires That Trustees of State
Hospital for Insane at Las BKFiMn: abvicks of
IIATTL10 ARM
Vegas Step Down to FacilJuarex, Mexico, May 10.

LACKING
No definite advices had reached here up to
itate Shake-U- p,
10 o'clock tonight of the fighting between rebels and federals In the vicinHpelnl 1Hpaten t the Morning Journal.) ity of Torreon. Rebel official here
about discussing the bat-Las Vegas, N. M., May 10. Mem- were reticent
frequent rumors were that the
and
tie
the
pt
trustees
bers of the board of
rebels hnd met a reverse.
New Mexico Hospital for the Insane
Jose Cordova, secretary to General
have been ankud by Oovernor McDon- Orozco, was to have arrived here toout the tangle over
ald to submit to him their resignations night to straighten
the assumption by Gomes of the posiat tho earliest possible, time.
tion of provisional president. The libThe governor Informed each In a eral chi 'fs say he will come tomorrow.
suffiheld
he
reasons
for
thut
letter
It is now thought that Orosco Is not
cient, he would like to receive hU epposed to domes personally but does
recignatlon. He added, however, that not believe that the provisional govthe trustees have the privilege of hold- ernment should be established on an
ing their office until their trm ex- extensive basis until the rebels have
pires.
occupied more territory or added to
The members of the board who their popular support.
havo been asked to turn In their res
ignations are I). C. Winters, O. L. TRAIN OF 1TDFRAI. TIUKH'S
Uregory, W. E. Gortner, Jefferson
BY Kr'Bll.K
IS ATTACK
Raynolds and C. C. Bobbins.
City, May 10. The southMexico
William
Porter
Dr.
thuj
said
la
It
the Mexico Central
Mills, a' well known practit ioner and bound train over
today at Na poles, about
prominent democrat, is slated for the was attacked
Leon in
superlntendency of the Institution, half way between Hilao andThe
train
succeeding Dr. H. M. Smith, a repub the state of Guanajuato.
troops, who returned
lican, ,the present superintendent, who carried federal
of the attackers. The rebels
has made a splendid record, and that the fire
200 and are said to
James, O'Hyrne. a leading democrat numbereds about
ven killed and about thirty
and business man of this city. In In line have lost The band waa lei ny ra
for ttio stewardship of the Institution, orisonern.Hie owner of the Napolesi
which poHltlon Is now held by George dueiiii.
h, according to tne minister oi tne
W. Witrd, a republican.
Interior, rasnueiiu is it Spaniard anu
played a prominent part in the Ma- dero revolution.
Rebel losses when they were routed
bv the federals at Cuatro Clenegas,
west of Monelnva, retaken on May
Mh. were R00 In killed and wounded
according to Information given out at
President Madero's office tonight.
The Hiime authority has It that the
defeated rebels arc fleeing toward
Sierra Mojada, pursued by Colonel
Cluadardo and a force of state guards.
General Trucy Aubert. with the bulk of
his forc-s- . Is at Cuatro Clenegas.
,

reapnet to the memory ot the late
William E. Martin, a former member
f the legislature, The motion to adjourn was made by Mr. Catron. Both
senate aud house will be in recess until Monday afternoon.
The senate committee on Judiciary
had a publlo hearing this afternoon
on the medical bill which recently
A number of local
ptted the house. present,
phy8lclins were
and an
forma, diacusslon of the bill took
llace Tne probabilities are that the
t,m
no amended In- manv
,
and U i m- - mlik .1 that
4 substitute for the bill will be ro- norted from th committee. It Is ton- !,,),,,.,,,, Binlot certain that the section
which opens the door to Christian
Scientists and "mental healers'' will
bo so changed as to provide that where
a fee is charged the same regulations
will prevail that govern ordinary physicians.
exodus of mem-ber- a
The usual week-en- d
of the legislature has begun, and
the prospects are thut for the next
few days the capilol will be deserted
and there will be nothing doing in the
way of political news.
In-t-

,,

-

The Senate.
After the approval of the Journal
petitions against the Tripp fight bill
from the W, C. T. U, of Taos county,
a religious organization In Hartford,
Conn., and from the Christian Endeavor Society of California, were
read und referred to the committed
before which the bill la pending.
Tbe Judiciary committee submitted
a favorable report on the bill to
amend the compiled laws of 107, rel
ative to the granting of saloon licenses
In towns and cities, and reported a
complete substitute for Senate Bill No.
3(1, the McCoy bill providing for Injunc
tions against houses of ill fame. On
motion of Senator McCoy, the latter
bill waa ordered printed for the In
formation of the members.
Senate Bill No. 0, providing that
all appointive officers must reside In
tho state for at leasts a your before
heir appointment, wus read the third
tune and placed upon Its passage.
providing
Committee
.
.... amendments,
.
(,iv to em- .h., .,.
pl()Vm, f educational Institutions, and
excepting those officers who ware appointed prior to the passage of the
bill, were adopted, as was. also an
amendment by Senator Mlera, making
tho residence qualification two years
Instead of one. As amended the bill
punned by a vote of 17 to 1, Senator
Kvans voting 111 the negative.
EACH YEAR FOR
Senate Substitute for Senate Bill No.
117. the Pankcy bill to prohibit the
use of tha put lie drinking cup, waa
next taken up. In its rseentlal feaPENSIONS
tures this Is the same bill that the
rnutQ passed early In the eesalon and
that was defeated by the house. A
new feature Is Introduced In the present bill to meet the objections of some
CLASH WITH
Believed President Taft Will POLICE
providing that boards
of Its oppon.-nts- .
STRIKERS
PATTERSON
of education shall provide separate
Sign Bill Giving $1.00 a Day
drinking rup lor school children free
of i barge. The rules were suspended
to Civil and Mexican Wa
Newark, N. J.. May la.
anj the ,m WKK unanimously passed.
to
IS lo 0.
Veterans.
tne ,ote
rioting took place late today and
night In connection with the strike or
Senate Hill No. 12. relative to the
1
r r.ioon licenses In towns
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Senate Bill No. 1!. by Senator
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New York.
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the
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Inasmuch an Ihe president leave to
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late today when a
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endorsement of the San Miguel county
democratic convention, which waa
held In the court house. The county's
twenty-tw- o
delegates were Instructed
to Ufa Ihi'lr Influence at the state, convention lit Clovla toward the selection
New Mexico delegation that will
of
viits In the Italtimore convention for
the nomination of ('lurk for president.
The resolutions ndoited hy the con
ventlon praised Speaker II. 1 Kttea,
of the house, for his fair and impar
tial rulings, condemned the senate for
unseating Senator Abellno Koiiicro,
ommemted the hoiix for refusing to
unseat Representative Iipez, of Mora
ounty, and denounced what It term- d the 'trap" that wua set by the re
publicans to catch the alleged bribe
takers In the limine.
J. 1. Hand waa endorsed for chair- iimn of the state central committee
and also for alternate to the national
convention,
John J), W. Veeder waa
named as Han Miguel county's choke
for delegate to llaltlmore,
TiiB following were elected delegates
to the C'lovls convention.
John U. W. Vender, J. I). Hand, K.
Baca, John I Zimmerman, lloorgo If.
Hunker, K. V. Iong, Uctttvluno fiegura,

Screen Hangers, Etc.

& Mauger
Raabe
KOimi

MINNESOTA FAVORS
STRENUOUS CANDIDATE

High school this year will graduate the largest class hi ::s history.
It will number forty-tw- o
.i 'ila. The
annual commencement txerUfes will
Friday
evening. May 17th,
be held on
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PATENT LAWS

BF SLATE
Democrats Hold County ConCommencement Exercises This Taft Alleges Present Methods
May be Made Basis of Unjust
and
Vegas
vention at Las
Year There to be Featured
Monopoly
and Revision is
Unanimously Endors Speakby Largest Class in History
President' Gets Eight Votes in Ohio Governor's Friends Issue
Necessary,
er's Candidacy.
of High School,
Commonwealth . Represented
Bitter Attack on Nebraskan's
in Senate, by Roosevelt's
Motives for Opposing Their iHMelal CorreHpondeDee to Morning Jeurntill l!T Morning Journal Special leased Wire.l
(.prlal Illapatrll ta th Morning Journal.)
Washington, ATay 10. President
hump
liia Yog. is, X. M., May 10.
Koswell, X. M May 10. The
Manager,
Candidate.
Taft today took a decided step toward
Clark today received the unanimous
SELF-INTERE-

"",1

Fol-

revision of the patent laws

that have
remained practically unchanged since
1870. He sent a special message to
congress asking for legislation to authorize him to appoint a committee to
investigate tne patent laws and re
port what changes were necessary to
make them fit modern conditions. The
president reffrred to the recent "pat
ent monopoly" decision of the supreme
court through which users of a cer
tain machine were compelled to buy
from the company which sold the
machine a certain kind of Ink for use
with It and enumerated five other
reasons which he said demanded the
revision of tho patent laws.
First was that luree corporations
bought patents for improvement and
suppressed their manufacture.
"The public," said the message,
"never receives tho benefit of such inventions during- the life, of the patent." !
The president referred to the patent
laws of other nations and wrote:
"It is worthy of careful consideration whether legislation should be
enacted to prevent our patent laws
from being made tho basis of unjust 1
monopoly extending beyond the legitimate protection to inventors required
to promote science and the useful arts
or the means of stifling improvement
and the progress of the arts."
The president urged that procedure
under the patent laws be simplified
and that the burden of proving the
invalidity of a patent bo placed upon
him who would infringe upon it.
In conclusion the president wrote;
"Great care should be taken in any
revision not unduly to interfere with
vested Interests which have been
properly created under the existing
laws, or to Impair the efficiency of a
system from which so much benefit
has been derived by the country."

Dry

lowing is the class roll:
Underwood's Majority Over Charge is Made That He is John Boyle Connelly, Ttosa Orlo
Whitney,
W. Aydelotte, Jesxe
Wilson in Georgia is More
Flirting with Both Clark and Atkinson, Charles
James Blaine Williams,
TWO TRAMPS MEET
Wilson in Order to Produce Schuyler tV. Smith, Edward I. Amon-et- t,
Than 14,000; Hot Cam'
DEATH IN WRECK
Caleb G. Cullen, William Cullen,
W. Evan Carrocn, John Connell Hol
paign in Ohio.
Deadlock.
land, Byron W. Lowrey, John Culien,
Evnnsvllle, Ind., May 10 Passenger
Palmer Bradley, Wilbur Franklin
(Hy Mornlns Jooraul ffperlal iMumi Wlr.l (By Moraine Jooraul Special Leased Wire.
Coe, Lloyd E. 'rnnzen,Curtis H.
train No. M, on the Rvanavllln A
ii
Washington, May 10. An attack Hill, W. Don Bonney, Woodle W.
iiutle, Mont., May 10. With
already chosen from twenty-on- e upon William J. Ilryan, stating that Conn, Fred Glbbany, ltudolph Muller,
Terre Haute mllrosd struck a southof the thirty-tw- o
counties in Mon. "his attitude In this preconventlon Charles E. Turner, Lois Whitney,
bound freight t a Riding nt Smith,
tana to the republican state conven- campaign can be accounted for only Elsie Bonney, Florence McCoy,
h
tion at Livingston next Thursday, the on the hypothesis that ho hopes to
Jnd., five .miles north of Vincennes,
Fitzgerald,
Ella Mae Slinkard,
proportion for Taft to Koosevelt men again tie nominated at the Baltimore Gladys E.
Boss TIMotson.
adultly after midnight. Two men were,
convention," was Riven out here today Alfa Smith, Monna Hanoy, Marian
i
Is 2 to 1.
i!!ite
To date, 413
killed find two Injured. All four were
have been chosen, of whom i'ii are by the Harmon nutlonnl headquarters. Whhney, Mamie Head, Verlie Laura
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t tin.
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nl p.. in I. i '
Koosevelt.
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not be the last campulgn and says the
ecxema or suit rheum, or some other Antonio Lueero, K. C. il lluea.. W. A. i chosen Senator
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opposing Governor Harmon
as
member
of
a
the national because Isthe
form of eruption; hut sometimes they Ulvens, Tablo llrrrera, I' rancslco Han-d- o
use
is strong In the Greensburg, Ky., says, "We
latter
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Montana,
committee
from
Mint In the system. Indicated hy feel
vu I, Filadelfo fi04, A. A. Jones, AnChumberluin's Cough Remedy in our
north.
languor, lnaa of ap tonio I'achcro, W. (J. Ogle, C. N.
lrm of won km
The statement further says Mr. own household and know It Is expetite, or general doblllty,
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FIGHT SOCIALISTS

FOUR DAYS' RAGE METHODISTS
FO

MEET PROMISES

K
STANDING OF THE CLlBS

New York

Cincinnati

Chicago,

..........1616
11

Pittsburgh .
Brooklyn
Philadelphia

.

8

11
12

8

11

7

10

5; XYRshtngion,' 2.

Washington,
May
10. Chicago
mada It four Btralght over Washing-ten- ,
winning handily. Peters held the
locals to four scattered hits and was
given almost perfect support.

.800
.762
.500
.429
.421 Chicago
.412 Washington

4
5

,

Chicago.
Boston

Pet.

Lost.

000 032 000
..001 001 000

6
2

7

1

4

4

.3'l

H

.7

!'.

lf

game

American League.

Porton

Petroit

NATIONAL LEAGUE

.

R. II. E.

1025
1036

6

2

10

1

los-

another.

R.
3
000 010 0
000 100 000 1
Sallee and Wingo;

IT.
9
8

Batteries:
Two-bas- e
hit
due and Kllng.
Base on balls Perdue, 1;
lee, 3. Struck out Perdue, 4;
Umpires Rlgler and
lee, 2,

E.
1

4

Per-

.TTug-gln-

long.
New York, 8; St. Louis, 2.
Second Day, Tuesday, May 21st.
York
New York, May 10. New
First race, selling Purse $100. For
defeated St. Louia in the only game
and up, five pounds below
played of an Intended
scries.
at meeting; all
Tho locals won in the ninth, when scale for
sold for $100. Four and one-ha- lf
Wolverton's double, ZInn's triple and to befurlongs.
Pratt's fumblo on Polan. netted two
Second race, selling Purso $100.
runs.
and up,
R. H. E. For
Score:
all to be sold for
4 at this meeting;
010 001 000 2 3
St, Louis
2 $200, six furlongs.
000 100 0023 11
New York
Purse $150.
Third race, selling
Batter'es: Pumgartner and Stephand up, $1,000; weight
ens; Qulnn and Street, Flnher. Two-bas- e For age,
then one pound allowed for
Wolverton. for
hits Zimmons,
to $600, then two pounds
Three-bas- e
hit3 Wallace 2. Hartzell, each $100 to $300; a winner at this
for $100
r.
Zlnn.
Struck out Qulnn, 3;
meeting to carry five pounds extra.
6. Umpires Westervelt and
About five furlongs.
O'Loughlin.
Fourth race, Belling Purse $100.
and up; five pound J
For
below scale; all to be sold for $200.
WESTERN LEAGUE

s.

SalBai-

rs

Buni-gartne-

Fin-nera- n.

two-bas-

Philadelphia ..011 002 0094 7 2
Batteries: O'Toole, Camnltz and
Kelly; Brennan, Schultz and Graham.
e
hits Dnnlin, Miller. Three-bas- e
out
Struck
hit Ponlin.
O'Toole. 7: CamnKz, 3; Prennsn, 3.
Umpires Johnstone and Eason.
Two-bas-

,
0.
New York, 4;
Chicago, III., May 10. Paring base
running and bunched hits enabled
New York to shut out Chicago In the
All the
opening game of the series.
locals' hits were scattered.
Caic-ngo-

000 000 000

....1 10

000

0

0204

16
04

Batteries: Heuston, Northrup and
t.
Ultowski; Cruteher and Castle.
Two-bas- o
hits Watson, Kores
Threo-bas- e
hits J. Kelly, Zwilllng.
Struck out Heuston, 3; Crutcher, 5;
Northrup, 6. Triple play Thomas to
UmKores to Thomas to Ultowski.
pire Haskell,
game postponed;
Wlchita-Topek- a
rain.
game postponed;
Lincoln-Denvrain,
game postponed;
Sioux
rain.
Gos-eet-

er

City-Oma-

F- -

Tt- -

Score:

9
8

1

2

Two-bas-

-

g,

ROSWKlX.VArGH?r AUTO LIVE.
(Carries V. 8. Mail.)
10:18 a. m.
I eaves Bos well
3:25 p. ra.
Arrives Yt ugh a
Leave Vaughn dally... 8:45 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
Arrive P.oswell
(Auto wait until 10:00 a. m.. for
rrlvai of K. P. ft 8. W. train No. 3.)
Far one way, 110. Round trip. $1.
100 lb, baggage carried free: eaceea
baggage. 83.5 per 100 Iba. baggage
tP to l.tOO Iba. carried.
Connection
made at Yaugha with
all E. P. ft 8. w. and Santa Fe train.

Auto Co, Harwell, Owners.
(larUulon Bran, Yanglin. Agent.

lf

rs

long.;.

Third race,
For

selling
Purse $150.
anti up. Weight:
108 pounds;
116 pounds;
and up, 118
pounds. Beaten
at this
meeting allowed five pounds; those
not having been placed allowed eight
pounds. Winner to be sold for $300.
furlongs.
Six and one-haFourth race, selling Purse $J00.
For
and up. For
at this meeting, five pounds below scale; all to be sold for $100.
About five furlongs.
Fourth Day, Thursday, May 2.".rd.
Purse $100.
First race, selling
For
and up; ten pounds
below scale; for beaten
at this meeting; maidens allowed five
pounds extra; all to be sold for $200.
Six furlongs.
Second race, selling Purse $100.
For
and up, for
of two races at this meeting;
weight for age;
of a
race allowed eight pounds; those not
placed allowed twelve pounds; all to
be sold for $400. About five furlongs.
Third race, selling Purse $150.
For
and up. Those entered to be sold for $1,000 to carry
scale weight, then one pound allowed
for each $100 to $50,0, then two pounds
for each $100 to $200. One mile.
Fourth race, selling
Purse $100.
For
and up; non-w- f nier
at this meeting. Those entered to be
sold for $500; to carry weight for
age. then two pounds for each $100 to
$200. Horses not placed second allowed three) pounds: not placed third, five
lounds extra. About five furlongs.
rs

lf

rs

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Cheney end Archer;
Patterlos:
R. H. E.
e
At Sacramento:
hits
Ames and Myers.
5
0
2
Evcrs, Archer. Struck out Ames, 3; Portlund
8
2
3
.
Sacramento
and
Klem
Umpires
Cheney,
4.
Howley;
and
Koestner
Batteries:
Eut.li.
Fitzgerald and Schwcnk.
Brooklyn, 5.
Cincinnati,
Tt. IT. E.
At Los Angeles:
1
7 16
Cincinnati, O., May 10. Cincinnati Oakland
1
10
dcfeatid Brooklyn by heavy hitting Vernon
In the seventh and ninth Innings after
Batteries: Parkin and Mitzc; Caran uphill game. Bates won tha game son, Orey and Brown.
for Cincinnati In the ninth with a
RTl. E.
triple with two men on baser.
At San Francisco:
K. Tt. E- Los Angeles
Score:
'l7
1
Itrooklyn . ...000 300 C02 5 12 0 San Francisco
Jtonly
2
Cincinnati . ..000 000 4026 11
Batteries: Ilalla and Boles;
Batteries:
Stack. Ylngling and and Berry.
Erwln; Caspar, Smith and McLean,
Three-bas- e
Clarke.
hit Htes, McAMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Donald. Struck out Stack. 1; Tlng-linErcn-na- n
3; Oospar, 2. Umpire
At. St. Paul St. Paul, S; Columand Owen.

Rnsnoi

furlongs.
and one-haThird Pay, Wednesday, May 22nd.
Purse $100.
First race, selling
For
and up, 12 pounds below scale; Winers of one race at this
meeting to carry seven pounds extra;
of two races, twelve pounds extra; all
to be sold for $100. Six furlongs.
Second race, selling Purse $100.
For
and up; weight for
age. Beaten
at this meeting allowed five pounds, those not
placed second, three pounds extra; not
placed third, five pounds extra; all to
furbe sold for $200. About five
Six

Oca Moines, 5; St. Joseph, 4.
Pes Moines, la.. May 10. A base
e
hit and a single
on balls, a
PittHburgli, 8; riillailctrihln, 1,
In the tenth Inning allowed Kores to
Pittsburgh, Pa., Mn;' 10. Pitts- score and Pes Moines won from St.
burgh defeated Philadelphia iji a Joseph. A triple play by Pes Moines
O'Toole was in the first inning was a feature.
long drawn out contest.
R. H. E.
Score:
wild, giving eight bases on balls.
13 3
R. H. K. Pes Moines.. 000 400 000
Score:
10 2
Joseph.. 013 000 000
8 14
2 St.
Pittsburgh . ..100 211 30

Chicago
New York

furlongs.
Third race, selling Purse ? 150. For
and upwards; $1,000;
weight for age, one pound allowed for
each $100 to $600, then two pounds
allowed for each $100 to $300. About
flvo furlongs.
Fourth race, selling PurRe $100.
and up, $800; weight
For
for age, then two pounds allowed for
each $100 to $300. About seven furSix

rs

1.

After

ing nine straight games, St. Louis
came to life this afternoon and wen
from Boston.
Two singles and a
sacrifice In the fourth Inning gave
the visitors the score. The home
team scored Its winning run on two
singles and a sacrifice, while a single,
an error and a sacrifice fly brought

Seoro:
St. Louis
Boston

100 100
200 000

Batteries: O'Brien and Cerrlgan;
hits
Wlllett and Stanage. Two-bas- e
hit
Wlllett, Gardner. Three-bas- e
run Crawford.
Homo
Bush.
;
2.
Wlllett,
Struck out O'Brien,
Umpires Evans and Egan.

Western League.
Pcnver at Lincoln.
Topeka at Wichita.
Omnha at Sioux City.
St. Joseph at Pea Moines.

St. Louis, 3; IloHtou,

Petrolt's favor.

In

Score:

Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
Pt. Louis at Boston.
Petroit at New York.

bus, C,
At Minneapolis Minneapolis,
Toledo, 4,
At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 8;
dianapolis, 4.
At Kansas City Kansas City,
Louisville, 10.

3;
In-

i:

rs

non-winn- er

JACK WHITE EASILY

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
At Chattanooga
Birmingham, 10.
At Montgomery

Chattanooga,

;

DEFEATS C0NLEY WHO
BREAKS HIS WRIST

:
Montgomery.
I Br MrfnK Join l ffiwHsl !
a Wlrs.l
Memphis. 4.
Los Angeles, May 10. Jack White,
At Mobile Mobile. 1; Nashville. 4. the Chicago featherweight, waa an
At .New Orleans New Orleans-Atlant- a
easy Victor over
Con ley, of
game postponed; wet grounds. Kenosha. Wis., atFrankle
the Vernon arena

this afternoon. After the first round,
which was fairly even. White started
battering Conley with rights and left
and face, never ceasing
Pittsburgh. 1; Cin- tto th at body end
At Pittsburgh
of the twelfth round,
nt'l
the
cinnati. 2.
Conley's manager. Tom Jones,, threw
Cleve10;
Chicago.
At Chicago
up the sponge. He announced that
land. 5.
4'onley had broken his wrist In tho
I;
Washington.
At Washington
sixth round.
I!
Xw York. .
From th beginning-- , Conler emRich4:
Reading.
Reading
At
ployed his boring In tactics, although
mond, 2.
"peatedly knocked off hla feet by the
a
ij
Chicago boy. He was hopelessly
Fourth
TU,x
SyUr.
Only the Kenosha boy's game-ne- s
Tommy Kilhnne lo
kept him in the fight for a dozen
Street and j; Cincinnati. May 10. Tommy Kilof Cleveland, and Toung Savior, round.
Copper Ave. ; : hnne.
White showed remarkable Improveof Indlanspolt. were matched tf box ment
since hi defeat by Joe Rivera.
ten round here on May 22nd.

UNITED STATES LEAGUE

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
ij HUDSON

d.

for Picture

Frames

.

Sperlnl
May 10.

ItlT Morning Jonronl
I

20-2-

90-d-

St. Louis, Mo., May 10.

Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware A Hudson

MENTION

Denver & Ilto Grande
do pfd
Distillers' Securities
Krle

General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfa
Illinois Central
t

Interborough-Me-

TVIre.1

Paragraph
the discipline of the Methodist
Fpiscopal Church still Is undecided
and whether dancing, card playing
and kindred amusements are to be left
only to the "conscience" of the members of the church remains a bone ot
contention In the committee on stato
of the church.
For three hours this afternoon
members of the committee battled
over (he question, the majority report
of which favored the striking out that
part of the section.
Dr. Leander W. Munhall, or Philadelphia, administered a reproof of the
college of bishops of tho church when
he said In opposing the striking out
of the section that "the bishops duties
are such they cannot give full consideration to the spiritual affairs of
the church and their Judgment in this
ease is not of the best."
was
which
At tho night session
given over to tho report of the board
of education of the church, addresses
were made by Charges W. Fairbanks,
former vico president of the United
States, and by Dlah.op W. F. Ander-FoMinneapolis,

1616:
16016.

43
167
182
40

Journal Special Leaned Wire. Inter Harvester
Indianapolis. Ind., May 10. After
e
pfd

St. Louia Speltet.
Louis, May 10. Lead Dull;
; spelter, dull, $6. 666.85.

BU

$4.07

....122

13
67

,.
'

Br Moroln

per quiet; pot $15.40fl!15.70-- . May.'
$16.40016.62 ; June, I16.4015.65;.
bbk- July, $l.60Wlt.7o; August
18
35 H tember. 815.60 16.75. London ami,
pot 70, 13s, d. Future 71, 8s, d.
140
how export
107
Custom house returns
67
of 8,888 tona so far thla month. Lake
electrolytic, 16,j
copper,
,. 28
casting,
43
16;
New
6.85
$6.75
Spelter Quiet;
143
16H York; London, 25, 15s.
Antimony Quiet; Cookson'a 18.00:
170
22
Iron, Cleveland warrant 64a. Id lir
40
London. Locally Iron waa steady. No.:
$15.25016. 76; ..'
81
1, foundry northern,
35
No. 2, $16.00016.60; No. 1 aouthern
S3
and No. 1 aouthern soft, $15.253116.73.
78

17080

..........

Erie 1st Pfd
Krle 2d pfd

do pfd

.273

16

& Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago Great Western
do pfd
Chicago & North Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
C. C, C. A St. Louis

Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado A Southern

Free
Demands
This Feature of Firemen's Un- Dr. Munhall of Philadelphia Committee
MethBut
Not
Speech
Are
Condemns
Bishops
Sound
Says
ion Convention May 20th to
ods of Industrial Workers of
on Judgment as to Spiritual
23d, Will Provide Splendid
World,
Needs of Church.
Entertainment,

That iha fnnr Havs' race meet
Batteries:
Peters
and Prock; planned
Inclusive, is
Tor May
Two-bas- e
Groom and Henry.
hit
going to be the classiest ever held in
Three-bas- e
Collins.
Lord.
Home
hit
American League.
Albuquerque and that it will be one
runs Ruth, Cashlon. Struck out
Won. Lost.
Pet. Peters, 5; Groom, 8. Umpires Per-rln- e of the biggest entertainment features
5
18
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
.783
Chicago
and Pineen.
8
12
Firemen and Englnemen's
.600
Boston
convention, is a foregone conelu-- !
9
9
.500
Philadelphia
3.
Philadelphia,
11;
Cleveland,
10
10
sion.
Washington
.500
Philadelphia, Pa., May 10. Mor9
9
The meet Is to be under tho bus- .500
Cleveland
aided pices of the Gentlemen's Driving Club
10
13
.438 gan's wlldness and an error
Petroit
6
13
.316 Cleveland to defeat Philadelphia. The of Albuquerque, and the official rules
St. Louis
8
12
.294 American league pennant which the of the American Trotting Association
New York
home team won last season, was are to govern all events.
Already there Is gathered at Tracrained before the game. Manager
Western league.
Won. Lost.
Pet. Pavls wes presented with a silver tion park, where the races will take
6
14
.700 service by the Philadelphia players place,. the largest string of gallopers
Denver
8
13
.619 and Murphy was presented with a ever quartered there. Mot-- t of these
St. Joseph
7
horses participated in the recent
.5Sh diamond pin by local friends.
..10
Omaha .
.BOO
10
10 '
Topeka . .
meets at Juarez, Mexico, and from
R. II. E.
Score:
8
10"
.444 Cleveland
3 here will be shipped direct to Coucr
Sioux City
002 51111 11
...200
8
10
.444 Philadelphia .100 002 000
Lincoln
Idaho, Spokane, Wash., and
2 d'Alene,
3
5
9
12
.429
Des Moines
Easterly;
Suit Lake City.
Gregg
and
Batteries:
7
13
.350 Morgan
Wichita
The full card of the coming meet
hit
and Egan. Two-bas- e
Graney. Home run Murphy. StriSrk will be as follows:
Mmlii.v. May 20th.
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY out Gregg, 3; Morgan, 8. Umpires
First
First race, Felling Purse 3100. For
'
Connolly and Hart.
and up, Ave pounds below
National League.
scale; all to be sold for 1100. Four
Detroit, ; Boston, 6.
Boston at St. Louis.
furlongs.
one-haBrooklyn at Cincinnati,
Eoston, Mass., May 10. Craw- and
Second race, selling Purse $100.
New York at Chicago.
on
men
two
ford's home run with
and up, ten pounds
For
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
bases in the ninth deeidod a close below scale; all to be sold for 3200.
. . .

...........

St. Louis

FOR NATIONAL

AGAINST

AMUSEMENTS'

BE CLASSY

MEET

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Natlonbl League.
Won.

Li

...........

Chesapeake

The Livestock Markets.

...116

18

Inter-Marin-

Chicago IJveMocU,

arranging details for the national con- International Paper
16
Receipts
ttle
Chicago, May
29
vention that will begin here Sunday International Pump
15.000.
Market steady. Beeves, $6.00
morning the National Socialist execu Iowa Central
12
fin. Txxai
steers. 85.40 CP 7.DV;
tive committee which began its Ses- Kansas City Southern
stockera
steers, . $5.767.70;
western
de......... omA
.
as
'
on
today,
record
60
r. a an. ww
went
sions
do Pfd
ana leeaers, m.suvv.uv,
106
manding free speech, but condemn- Laclede Gas
heifers, $2.757.76; calvet, $5.00fl
158
ing "freo speech fighu" and methods Louisville & Nashville
7.75.
22
by which free speech Is being sought Minneapolis & St. Louia
Receipts' 12.000. Market
Hogs
bv the Industrial Workers' of the Minn.. St. P. & Sault Ste. M. . ..13
steady to shade higher. Light, $7.30
28
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
World.
mixed, $7.407.85; heavyv
61 14 7.77H;
do pfd
The action of the authorities in San
$7.407.87; rough, $7.407.80;;
41
Diego, Cut., In their reported attempts Missouri Pacific
pigs, $5.00 7.00; bulk of sales. $7.80;
,
167
to prohibit free speech was condemn- National Biscuit
' '
7.80.
66
ed by the committee. It was also de- National Lead
Market
4,000.
Receipts
Sheep
cided to assist citizens of San Diego Nafl Hys. of Mexico 2d pf d . . . . 86
strong to shade up. Native. $4.60
1184 $7.40; western,
In their efforts to obtain free speech. New York Central . .'
$4.89fi7.75; yearlings,
John M. Work, of Chicago, national New York, Ontario A West. ... 38
native, $5.0
$6.00 8.25; lambs,
113
secretary of the party, reported that a Norfolk & Western .j.
9.00; western, $8.259.75.
S3
gain of mora than three hundred per North American
130
cent had been'made In membership In Northern Pacific
Kansas City Uvctttock.
.
33
the last four years, lie reported thai Pacific Mull .
Kansas City, May 10. Cattle Re,123
In 1908 the total membership was a Pennsylvania
Market
ceipts 500, no southerns.
,...108
little more than 41,000 and that now People's Gas
36.75 8. 87J
steers,
steady.
Native
.
C".
&
C.
Pittsburgh,
St. Louis ..108H
It li more than 142.000.
aouther
2H4 southern steers, $5.008.75:
Tho woman's national committee of Pittsburgh Coal . ,
native
heifers,
$4.256.86;
cows
and
84
Car
the socialist party voted down a prop Pressed Steel
8.00; atockert
$4.00
cows
heifers.
and
153
osltlon to try to nominate a woman Pullman Palace Car
and feeders, $5.008.S5; bulls, $4.75
35
for the vice presidency. Plans for Hallway Steel Spring
western
6.75; calves, $5.008.00;
Rending
..............11523 steers,
spreading the doctrines of socialism
cowa
$6.50 0 8.60; western
Republic
Steel
es
country,
6.50.
$4.60
Mr. Fairbanks dealt with the effect among the women of the
pfd
do
78H
where they
Receipts 8,600. Market
Hogs
of the work of the church upon the pecially In those states
27
vote were Rock Island Co
steudy. Rulk of sales, $7.60 7.90;
notion Bnd paid especial attention to have been given the right to
55
pfd
do
and
heavy,
$7.807.95; packer
the work of christian colleges as an discussed.
The executive committee decided St. Louis & San Fran 2d pfd . . . 38
7.90; light, $7.40
$7.65
aid to proper government.
butcher,
32
Louis
St.
Southwestern
7.70; pigs. $5.606.76.
The report of the board of educa- that the national convention should
75
do ptd
done continue only one week and should Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron ., 43
Receipts 3,000. Market tow.
gheep
tion told of the work being
among needy students and of tho aid conclude by May ISth.
Mutton, $4.25 7.25; lamb. $7.00
111
Pacific)
Southern
given to the different schools of the
28 14 9.40; range wethers and yearlings,
Southern Railway
ntrcrc spitich fight
church
$4.256.16; range ewes, $8.765.75;
pfd
73
do
tJOMIItflS,
TAKK.X Tl HY
goat, $2.76 3.75.
Texas
43
Copper
Tennossee
Washington, May 10 The influence
23
&
Texas
Pacific
of
Labor
of the American Fedcrntlon
14
& WeBt
Ib to be directed Into the "free speech" Toledo, St. Louis
St. Louis Wool.
82 i
do pfd
exThe
fight In southern California.
170
Union
Pacific
In
ecutive committee of the federation
80
do pfd
St. Loul. May 10. Wool Market
firnslon here today instructed Presi76
Territory and western me- steady.
Realty
United
Slates
to
Gompers
communlenti
dent Samuel
LOSES DECISION
68
'dlums.
United
State
Rubber
fine medium. 15 17;
16M8;
CalJohnson,
of
with Governor Hiram
67
, ,
States Steel
.
fine. 10 16.
ifornia, afklng the governor to cause United
110
do pfd
n Investigation
of alleged "out- Utah
63
Copper
rages."
Boston Wool Market.
.... 62
TO KOEHLER
The committee took this action after Virginia Carolina Chemical
8
considering telegrams from laboring Walnsh
21
Boston, May 10. The Commercial
do pfd
men in San FranclBco, charging hat
60
Maryland
Bulletin will say of the wool market
members of unions there were denied Western
75
Westlnghouse Electric
tomorrow:
the right of free speech, arrested and Western Union
84
A moderate amount of business ha
Kansas City Welterweight Suf- deported without process of luw.
7
Wheeling & Lake Krle
been effectod in the Boston wool'
171
Lohlgh Valley
market thla week. Territory wools are
fers Defeat at Hands of
29
Chlno Copper
unchanged In prlc, a fair proportion
in
18
Clever Cleveland Boxer
STOCKS Kuv Consolidated
of these wools being among the trans- 254
American Tobacco
ferg of the week, Including both staplo
Furious Bout.
United State bonds were unchang am, clothing wools.
I
ed on call.
A fair amount of fine and fine me- Mexican dollars, 'diuin scoured wool I also reported
liar silver,
Wlrs.l
I Br Morning Jnurnnl Special
48.
Bold and a small quantity of odds and
KanFas City, May 10. Paul Koeh-le- r,
day 623,400 cnH or fleece stock; at different
Total sale for th
of Cleveland, was given a decision
prices.
share.
over Clarence (Wildcat) Ferns, tho
Boston Mining Stocks.
after ten
local boxer, hero tonight
Dun's Weekly Review.
rounds of furious' fighting before the
43
Allouez ... .
Rrund Avenue Athletic club. The
New York, May 10. R. O. Dun
83
met the approval of the spec- Reading, Amalgamated, Union Amalgamated Copper
Company' weekly review of trade will
30
A Sin.
Zinc
Am.
Lead
tators.
say tomorrow:
6
.
Commercial
Pacific and United States Arizona
Ferns did not fight up to his usual
The movement of trade continue on
7
811. Mg. ...
&
Cop.
&
Corb.
Pos.
plow
and unsteady and
form. He was
a larger scale than last year and the
71
&
Arlsona
Calumet
All
Practically
Steel
Show
F emed
to have become stale, under
current statistic by which buslne
476
Calumet A Hocla
the rigorous training for twenty bouts
activity I measured are still favor34
Markets,
Activity
in
Centennial
none
nat he has fought this winter,
able.
67
Range
Con.
Co
Copper
'.
loRt.
of which he
have Interfered with
The rain
14
Morning Jonrnul MiMvlal Leased Wire.) Kant Ilutte Cop. Mine
In the first round Koehler closed BrNew
wholesale and retail distribution and
13
aputhy
Unusual
York,
10
May
Franklin
eyo
wicked
Jab.
with a
Ferns' ri;,'ht
this reduced somewhat the morement
6
Tho Injury worried the local man and marked tho stock exchange today and Ulroux Consolidated
of dry goods. The market, however,
64
changes
Important
Oranby
Consolidated
occurred
price
few
upon
Injured
th
playing
Koehler kept
remaining on the whole trong. The
8
,..,,
very
movement
close.
Tho
Greene
Cananea
until
the
came
Ferns
fifth
round
optic. In tho
best reports came from Iron and ateel,
26
Royalle
(Copper)
professional
was
perfunctory
and
Isle
eye
also
with
left
his
out of a clinch
the reduction of which continue large
2
Pales at noon were about Kerr Lake
shut. From then on Koehler rained throughout.
the dally rat during the month of
40
200,000 shares of which four Issues
Lake Copper ...
blows upon him almost at will.
April reaching a point In execs of
Copper
Koehler ami Kerns fought here three United States Steel, Reading, Amalga- La SalleCopper
the preceding high total.
24
Miami
Union Pacific
months ago the doclslon being a draw. mated Copper and per
61
Continued heavy buying by the
cent. The af- Mohawk ...
.
contributed over 50
21
railroad is noted and price of teel
ternoon was relieved by occasional Nevada Consolidated
7
JOHNNY KILBANE IS
making Iron and southern foundry
activity which, Xlplwlug Mine
si ells of moderate
28
Tho
however, mado little Impression on North Ilutte
Iron show Increased strength.
TO FIGHT
MATCHED
7
larger producers of steel billot are
quoted values except In the case of Norlh Lake
67
filled up and, though some material I
WALSH IN BOSTON Lehigh Valley and some of the more Old Dominion
116
on the markot the supply I now not
dormant specialties, including Ameri- Osceola
mora than euual to the ilemnnd.'
can Meet Ktigar, Allls Chalmers pre- Quincy
Dry goods manufacturers are InWlrs.J ferred, Hallway Steel Hprlng and Ileth-lehe- Mhsnnon
Hr Morning Joornnl Sprrlol
34
clined to lake a more conservative
Steel preferred. Tobacco stocks Superior
lioston, May 10. Johnny Klllwne,
2
Superior A Itoston Mln.
view of the strength of value to still
of Cleveland, world's featherweight were quito active with a rise of
43
higher levels.
champion, was matched tonight to points In American Tobacco and con- Tamarack ... &
36
Mln. . . .
Ref.
Footwear shows Improvement.' All
meet Jimmy Walsh, of, Boston, before current strength In kindred securities IT, S. Urn.
48
do pfd
kinds
of leather are strong but Role In
the Pilgrim Athletic Association on on the exchange and In thA open
13
especially
tlff and following good
May 21st. The bout will he one of market. American Can achieved a new Utah Consolidated
63
alzed trading In th lalter tanner ar
twelve rounds. The title will be at distinction by selling higher than be- Utah Copper Co
S now asking for another advance and
fore the preferred going to 121 and Winona
stake. ,
10
Wolverine
the common to 42 .
are holding ecured oak back at 40
Developments of tha day Included
cents and union back 37 cents, tannery run. Hide continue to show th
report
Steel
of
tho
States
Trade.
United
the
of
Chicago
Board
SILVER
strength that ha chsracterlaed them
corporation for April its "unfilled
Chicago. May 10. Ideal weather
tonnage" for that month being 360,-00- 0
for ome time.
for crops ahut of buying power la
tons greatfr than In March, thereby exceeding general expectations; re- the wheat pit. Tha market closed
REMEMBER E
ports of another Increase In prices by wesk at price slanting from last Bradstreet's Weekly Review.
below. All other
one of tho more Important of the steel night's level to 1
corporations adjunctions and forecasts leading staple cored a decline, corn
New Totk. May 10. rtradstreef
and provision
to
to N. oat
of the weekly cash statement pointing
tomorrow will say:
30.
1$
lo
gain
large
by
a
to
local
institution.
ILL
reports portray the existence
ASTOR
There were plentiful sign of a good of Trade
Tho bond market was more steady,
Irregular condition and buslne on
that
but wllh no appreciable Increase of cash demand. It was also asserted
the whole In all probability haened
done In Ru-Investment Interest. Total sales, par frost damaga had beenhowever,
every to decrease. Relatively best return
rains,
fine
Th
$3,154,000.
values.
coma
the southwest, where sunR. H. Munro Ferguson to Rewhere In tha wheat country west of shine from
APIs Chalmers, pfd
most brand of trad
t'i
aided
ha
much
too
proved
I he Mlwlsslppl
river,
83
Copper
and where Improvement of winter
ceive Legacy of $10,000; Amalgamated
for bullish enthusiasm.
(1
American Agricultural
ha tended to bury sentiment.
Important selling of September wheatseason
75 S
Was Managing Trustee of American Heet Sugar
ha been unusually quiet
The
good
with
to
do
a
deal
wheat had
42
American Can
line In th west. Th
retail
most
for
That
whole.
a
a
Estate,
the market
Millionaire's
Foundry
St
American Car
are now finding
dealer
wholesale
list,
on
the
wa
weakest
the
delivery
64
American Cotton OH
In a jwltlon where they
themselves
July
behind.
wa
not
July
far
but
Journal ! American Hide & Leather pfd .. IS
t th Marain
(gppHsil
expansion in
to 116. with the are compelledto to wait onthem
ranged from 113
27
Silver City, X. M., May 10. H. H. American Ice Securities
with refurnish
trade
cent
one
113
t
S,
end
In
the
price
14
Munro Ferguson, mentioned In Col. American Unseed
orders.
yesterday.
compared
with
down
42 "n
h' American Locomotive
John Jucob Afior's will, to whom livImappear
Industrial
The
situation
agalnt
the
receipt
Larger
counted
86
Kcfg.
...
&
American Smelting
left a legacy of $10,000. has been
proved and there I lee talk of strike
July
corn
market.
years,
th
T4
of
nearly
ide
two
bull
City
107
ing In Silver
do pfd
and though disturbance have been ento
27
fluctuated from 77
coming here for his health. For Am. Steel Foundries
cent down countered in the anthracite roal field.
but
manv yexr he was managing trustee American Sugar Itetlnlng
closed
0
1304
Cash grade were nnaet-tle- Incidentally employment la more genof the Astor estate and wti a warm American Tel. A Tel
USIi t
eral, the Iron and steel Industry Is opPersonal friend of Colonel Astor. He American Tobacco pfd
No. 2 yellow. 62
1"S
62.
l
also a warm friend of Colonel American Woolen
gav way when wheat and corn erating more freely, a scarcity of help
27 H
Oats
Roosevlt. serving with him donee
to 1 a factor in the Connellsvllle eok
weakened. July swung from 42
42
SUning Co
the Spanish war ni having been as-In Anaconda
production region and blast furnace)
64 flat.
closing
at
net
lower
S
1664
Atchison
64.
big ranch
sociated with him on
poor complain of groalng dearth of comand
heavy
1
stocks
Exceptionally
H
pfd
sons
do
ef
one
of
the
South Unkola.
merehsntlng call erri.d t handicap mon laborer. Rut ptg Iron ta les act140
KoostAelt paid Mr. Fergu- At':I.tlc Coact Line
Colonel
attacked ive, firmer price prevail for semiOhio
lot provision. Seal per gedchiefly most
son a vUit here a f w w eeks ago.
HalUinore
finished steel and heavy order of nail
22
th
3
lard, but pork saf
water company has Bcthl' hem Stel
The
'
ar pending.
. well Hrooklyn Rapid Transit
S3
brought in aolhr artesian
to 20.
H ores
In
t'nfted
th
fa
Boaineea
li
bored
f'w
a
near a stia'l
2Et
nni
Canadian Pacific
ftiate for th wek ending May
)Cnm aco about a mi! above and
26
leather
The Metal Markets.
nd
were If against 324 last week
north of th- - pumnlng plent t.t the Central
pfd
do
company. The last well Is ten in. he
Tork, May It. Standard cop- - 2t ia th UM week year ago.
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OVER LIGHTING

FOR GOOD ROADS

I

Extra bpecial Ufferings!

PROPOSITION

CONSTRUCTION

T

FOR TODAY

V
I
V

Despite Appeals from Simon Wants Legislature to Vote Half;
Million Bond Issue and Tax
Stem and B, 0. Jaffa, Coun
Autoists to Pay Interest onjA
cil Does Nothing Regarding
Indebtedness.
Laying of Conduits.
lively but Ineffectual meeting of
the city council, held last night to
rnnMder the nucMion of paving and
th contract in Unit connection, . ith
regard to the Albuqutrnue Traction
Company'
oVaire to do lis own pv-InaA

Mavor TV IC Ti
.'...rR. oricinAtor
of the million dollar, bond issue for
good roads building in New Mexico,

THE ECONOMISTDress Skirts
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Ladies Knit Vests
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ladles' Knit Vest, iJeeveless: well
All VfKI Serge and I'ananva Press
inai'e and full hizes: a good wearing
kirtM, well made of all vuxd matcr-lai- s
the author of another and abso
test usually sold at 10c and 12
lutely unique plan for raisins funds
Value,
uilli or without ian-ls- .
for road Improvement work on an V
s::.oo to 85.00.
acale within the state.
Special
considered the lighting proposi- extensive
Colonel Sellers yest rday outlined
tion submitted by the local electric
Special
M ruing Journal
new
plan
the
a
to
light corporation, and let the city
priming contract to the Kvening representative. He said:
"If the legislature will vote to Issue
Herald.
That nan the aurn of almost
a bond issue of half a million dollars,
two houra' dicuRsion.
Simplicity House Dress
Tile Central avenue lighting propo- and also enact a law, putting a gradA pure Silk Hoe. conceded to be
sition waa the first matter up for uated state license tax on automobiles,
tlie best ivi arliiiT silk luev at jxipular
Simplicity House I)re: 10 diffcr- based on the horsepower of the ma
argument, lifter the arrival of one of chine,
priiis
that is cm the market, t'cimes
in- patterns ami styles to i litw from:
ranging from It to 6 a year,
in Itlack, White. Tun. fink. HI no,
the aldermen had Anally product d a
provide; that the trone;.- thus coland
if tlie l"Kt
materials
ami
uiul in sold in all mar-k-Cray and lloiio
(luorum.
lected shall go into a f ind to pay the
(inuliams anil vizi-- s finra 31 to 16.
at ."ok- - slraiiilit.
Preald nt Simon Stern, of the
l
interest on llm Imnd
and that
t lw
l.3.1 to l.3rt.
today otily
club, and Prealdcnt H. O. the surplus shall go in'o a sinking
Jaffa, of the Retail Merchant' a Mo- fund, for the retirement of tho bond, V
Special
3
dal lun, were preaent. and advocated then New Mexico r:;U biuhl a system
Ihe proposition. They rttiuexted the of (date highways nso-m- l
to none In
co-council to apend ISKfl for the laying the United states, at iuiiui:mn
of th rondutta along the aii tion cf and w ithout burdenlo : the t ixi'i-Verth. atreet to be lighted, nnd fought at larpo one singlu ci.a:.
hard for th adoption of a motion to
"There are owned now 2. f'00 motor
that effect, but there was none forth cars In New Mexico. By this fall V
coming.
there will l,e 4.000 autoitiooiles owned
Mr. Ktern was first, and outlined In the stete and from year to year V
There Is
the proposition to the council, ask the number will tint
ing their aid In lighting Central ave already a sufficient number of cars to
FIVE' LARGE TABLES OF REMNANTS, COMPRISING GINGHAMS, PERCALES,
nue aa it should be In u city of Albu- pay the Interest on n bond Issue of
1100,000 and leave a f .vy thousand
querque' Importance.
LAWN, DIMITIES, BATISTES, LINENS, DRAPERIES, ETC., 3 io 10 YD. PIECES
When ho had taken hl Beat, Col- besides for a sinkinx fand. As the
Just so
onel Fellers, the mayor, took up the number of cars Increased,
will the surplus for the sinkimatter, and urged it a a benefit to much
ng; fund increase, and within the
the city.
course of a few years, the bond issue
Mr. Jaffa then addressed the city would be wiped out and New Mexico V
fathers and ald thnt some remedy would boast a
k
of magnificent
for the poorly lighted streets should roads.
m adopted, and that he Savored the
"The chief argument in favor of my
proposed system,
plan, in my opinion. Is that by the
j
Mayor Sellers suggested that the autoists paying for the road construc'
arc lights along the street need not tion, the general public, and particuhe burned but half the night, and a larly the fanners, could not object to
all fords, usually regarded as safe, had, as to his own ability as a driver.
saving might te thus effected.
the road Improvement on the ground
dangerous, if not actually Impossible He was very modest, and did not care
RECORD
Mr. Stern talked of the high assess- that it was simply to benefit the autoof crossing, while the river is at high to talk much about his own feats.
ment of property alone the street, mobile owners.
Ktage.
"There are plenty of good Ameri"Furthermore, all the people. Inand said the merchants were entitled
The Rio Grande has been carryinr
by
to something on account of It, and cluding the farmers, would profit
a large volume of water for the pait can boyg who can drive as well as
they would like the lighting syBtem. ihe good roads."
RISE
two weeks, due to the v.arm weather, I, or could be taught to," he said.
Mr. Kcheer was skeptical about any
It cannot be denied that Mayor Selwhich has caused the rapid melting "The only requisites are a cool head,
reduction on the, arc lamps for not lers- plan is feasible and worthy the
of snow on the watersheds in south- a steady hand, and a good' car under
being burned until after midnight, unanimous support of every citizen of
ern Colorado and northern New you.
This talk about a champion
It is Mr.
and Mr. Jaffa called up W. W. Ferris, the city, county and stat-Mexico.
BYTONIGH T
driver makes me tired. There's too
the commercial agent of the electric Sellers' Intention l place the matter
much luck in It. Now, I had good
lirht people, and auk ad him about before tho New JKmkIco Automobile
Sick headache rtsulm from a
luck In my fc'anta Monica yace. I had
Ota matter.
He stated that Mr. Fer-- I association, the gol roads commis
stomach,
condition
of
and
the
to stop five times for tires, and, of
Ha had promised a prorated reduc- sion of New Mexico anil the legislature
can
by
be
Chamof
cured
the
used
with Forecaster
course, I had to refill wit'i water, oil
tion on arcs for the lime they were and to do so mo boosting for It propBrandenburg
of berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
gas. I had good luck, nothing
the hope of gottinK action on the
dark.
by
It.
Try
For
sale
all
driiRirist
osition at tho present session of the
went wrong, and the rest of it was
Flood
Denver Telegraphs
Mr. Lester, the rity attorney, polnt-e- d legislature.
as much with the car as with me.
out thnt the contract signed by
Warning to Albuquerque;
Should the legislature act favorably
"The Santa Monica course- - is. to my
the merchants provided for a pro- on Mr, Sellers'
plan,
state would,
TEDDY TETZLAFF IH belief,
the fastest In the world, and
Feet,
May
3,8
Reach
rata distribution of the sums v. hlch of course-- etiperinttnd the
the road buildunless my record is broken on that
should be paid by merchants who re- ing and lime fullnharge of the
course. It will not be broken till they
fused the plan among those who acof the qnn'd Issue through
build a new one, faster than that. I ut
cepted It,
the state good roads commission.
I think It will Btand awhile.
CITY LAST
THE
Mr. Stern said 12 a month was not
Ienver. Colo., May 10.
"There Is one thing about the
enough to make anybody drop the
RATI KIAVS SP1XIAL PAI.F.
Frederick Luthy, Albuquerque,
course there, and that is that it is
avatem, and that part might as well
Xew Mixb'o.
safe. There has never been a serious
be unconsidered. He told the coun-- I Currant,
10c
rfT
Itiver will continue rising;
Is a record
accident on It. And
ell It would be ency to abolish trolley Puntokln
10c
by
reach three feet
that I believe no other course can
polca along the street by having the Irled While lisli, j.kg
lfe
by Saturday nWht.
show.
There are some turns on tt,
span wires attached to the buildings Three ikg. VcrniJcidll
25c
1 R A N D E N" D L R G
but they are all wide, and although
and said that the two plans would Tlirco ikt. Jcll-- l
.V
turn, none of
there Is one right-angl- e
make that stretch of Central avenue Mm ca im
25c
Ham
He Seven cans SarillncM In Oil. ..
World's Speed King on Way them are dangerous.
RlTeetcd very beautiful, indeed.
2.V
"I am going to Indianapolis, where
said the city whs paying S a month Two cans ( allf.irnla t.raes. .
25c
telegram, received
The fore(toini;
from Recent Victory at Santa I will
enter the International sweepf..r each of th five arc lights along Three
25c yesterday afternoon by Mr. Luthy,
of Milk . .
stakes,
worth $50,000. to be run on
In2.Kthe dlhtrict proposed to be lighted, Three caim
Speedway
Monica to
at
sith
who Is the official (jauge reader here
May
30th.
With good luck, I expect
pointed out that the city would save Two-qua- rt
25c
Nvtoot
Jar
ni'klcii.
for tho weather bureau, is sent out
to show among the big ones at the
dianapolis for Races.
t.-10 a month, or more than enough
can Svrt'it
front. I will rot say I am going to
to puy the Interest on the desired exas a warning by Forecaster Pranden-btirt- i,
T1IK MZI
win. I drove a Flat. car. the one
penditure by having th new system
211 South PM St.
who wishes to give those reWagoner drove at Savannah, in my
Teddy Tetzlaff, who recently estabot llkhta. and upon a question of the
along
siding
Rio
Cirande
the
unfile
expenditure being
lished a new world's record for 300 Santa Monica race."
btrulity of th
brouvht out by llr. Nklnner. said he port had been had from the chuir-oiat- i time to prepare for the possibility of miles In an auto speed contest nt
Mr. a mtIouw flood pnil cor se ui rt loss of Santa Monica, Cal., passed through
would withdraw the request If his
of packet
of the finance commute,
I'lower Seed TIiou.-atuI- k
the city last evening ou No. 4 on his of the rare anil common varieties.
desire were lilt gal. or if the lty could Clarke, over the telephone, that the crops and livestock.
.
While It is not expected that the way from the scene of his rccct.t I'lfty-seve- n
varieties of sweet
the money city printing contract be let to the
nt properly wpproprlate
Indianapolis,
triumph,
any
to
purpose.
Spencer
large
where
he
area
n
will
in
Our
sorts.
river
'Named
otion
inundate
distinct
for
the
.Merald.
This
arked
Kvenins
thig Hcction of the state, it is Mire to will enter the Memorial day races. ami t.randiriora kind are the mo- -t
Mr. Ijester. on bring appealed to. carried. The council, af'er some
.is mi oh I uiil!fol ever sold. K. W. Fees, plume
adjourned
to met spread out over thos lutvl.ir.ds which Tetzlaff attributed his
said there was no question but that
then
to his Fiat car nnd to the luck ho 16.
arL. unprotected by dyt:es i;nd to mat.th, city had th right to appropriate Tuesday niitht.
she money to uid In lighting th
streets.
Mr. Jaffa asktd the council If it
proa "old appropriate the money.
vided It wire fhon 0 per cent of
the mtnharits concerned fuvortd the
plun. Mr. Sohe r remarked, "You're
puttirg it right up to u. i.rcn't you?"
anil that was the end of that matter.
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the Trai tl. n Compony'a share, and
changing the bends of the pavlna
company, for maintenance and Its
guarantee, but that the charger
would rr
some time, aa he would
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permitting th
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POLITICAL EDWIN

UNIQUE

planlt-compose-

"Musetta's Walts," song (La Bo- heme)
Puccini
"Jewel Song" (Faust)
Gounod

DE PARTMEM T

Mrs. Badenoch.

Flower"

Gounod
Tonti

,

Miss McCowen.

"Shadow Dance" (Dlnornh) . . .
Meyerbeer
"The Lark Now Leaves His Nest"
Bishop
.

OF MUSIC

Mrs. Brouddus.
"Concerto V Minor" (First move
ment)
MacDowell
Mr. Robinson, Miss Fosver.
Seconrt lu! t.

Annual Exercises at State In
Bohm
stitution Divided Into Two "In a Year"
"Nightingale's Song"
Nevin
Mrj. Badenoch.
Parts This Year' Because of
"Honour and Arms" (Samson)
Their Extensiveness.
.

.

Handel
"The Pretty Creature" ..Old English
Mr. Mitchell.

f giierlal Correspondence

fo Mernrn Journal
N. M., May 10.

"Caro Nome" (Rlgoletto)
Verdi
"Death of Jeanne d'Arc". . .Ccmberg
Mrs. Broaddua
"The Nlghtinggale" (Alabieff) . .Liszt
Mr. Itobinson.
"I-Filles de Cadiz"
Thome
"Thou Brilliant Bird" (Perls do
Bresil)
David
Mrs. Badenoch.
"Arioso" (Pagliacci) . . . .Leoncavallo
"Toreador's Song" (Carmen) . '. .Bizet
Mr. Cardinal.

State College,
of the extensiveness of

the
exercises at the Now
Mexico College of .Agriculture
and
Mechan'c Arts thla year, it has been
s
found necessary to divldu tho
into two ports. The 'first nimi-te- r
when tho
took place tonlrht,
of which Miss
music department,
Maude M. Morrison is instructor in
voice, and Lute Foster, Instructor on
piano, giwe a recital.
The following
Interesting program wag rendered:
Program.
"The Birds Go North Again" .Wllleby
"Song of the Poacher". . .Gottschalk
"Creolo Lover's Song"
Buck
cenvnt-memen-

t

exer-clse-

Mr. Mitchell.

"Usin' Tiz Gramma?"
"Yes,

It

Makes Grandma's
IJliO Young, Free
From Tiredness, Aches and

Harold,

Just

Feet Feel

tons!"

Siwrlnl IM.natrfc

o the Morning fouraal.

Santa Fo, N. M., May 10 The tragic
death of William E. Martin In this
city Thursday evening removes from
the stage of action one of the most
picturesque figures that ever trod the
political boards of New Mexico, and
today have been busy re'
days in
counting Incidents of
which he took a conspicuous part.
Billy Martin was In many respects
a very remarkable man. He was a
product of the old school of politics In
New Mexico a school In which the
beHt was very much like the worst
and In which the ten commandments
didn't figure to any very considerable
extent. Those who have lived in New
Mexico for uny length of time do not
need to be reminded of what politics
meant in thosa days.
It was under this system that Billy
Martin grew up and received his po
liticfil training. To say that he had
his faults is to say what is true' of
every man born of woman but Billy's
faults, in a political sense at least,
were largely the faults of the system
whloh produced him and, be It also
said, which used him.
rs

An

open-hearte-

and

d

open-hande-

d

generosity, a passionate devotion to
his friends, an equally passionate hatred of his enemies and a physical
courage which stopped at nothing
were the principal characteristics of
fr
this man. Possessing such characteristics, there is nothing strange In the
fact that he attracted warm and powLVILL erful
friendships and made equally
bitter and powerful enmities.
While not a man of college education, he had a highly developed IntelELECT MUNICIPAL lect. He was a born linguist, and was
rocognlied as the beat Interpreter that
New Mexico ever knew. His knowledge
of Spanish was not merely superficial
he knew It from the ground up and
appreciated all the possibilities of that
beautiful language. It was said that
the one fault to be found with him
as an Interpreter, was that sometimes
translation were over tho heads of
Several Prominent Men Men- - his
those for whom thev were Intended.
tioned as Candidates foriThere are ma"y BtolP,, of a poor
speecn Deing turned inio a Drimani
Mayor; Large Shipment of one through the medium of Billy Mar.
tin's interpretations.
Cattle to be Made,
He had a natural turn for politics,
and started the game early. That career Is familiar to all who have fol(Special rorreotMinilenre to Morning Journal
the trend of political events in
Alamogordo. N. M., May 10. Uhe lowed
New Mexico during the last ten or fifmeasure to incorporate the town of teen
years. Parts of It will not bear
Alamogordo having been carried In
the election yesterday by the decisive the fierce light of rigid investigation;
majority, interest but it should always he remembered
vote of fifty-tw- o
now i centered in the election of that Billy was only a part of the sysofficers, which will be held ut the tem that made him, and that he was
earliest date permitted by tho statute. no better and no worse than that sys
There is already considerable street tem. Also, It should be remembered
discussion as to the candidates for that much of what Billy did that sufthe various offices. Prominent among fered the severest criticism was done
those mentioned for mayor are Judgo
W. K. Staleup, J. L. Lawson, Charles at the instance and for the benefit of
F. ITir:ce, G. J. Voltinger and W. E. men "higher up," who found him use.
Warren. The board of county com ful for their purpose and who made
held a special meeting to him the goat. It was a charactoristio
day and canvassed tho vote.
of Billy that he was perfectly willing
James Cowgill, treasurer of the to be made the goat If he could help
state of Missouri, is here for the pur- his friends thereby.
pose of bidding on 2,500 head of catBilly Martin Is dead God rest his
tle which will be shipped from Ala- soul in peac. There have been better
mogordo by W. L. Rutherford to- men, but there have also been many
morrow. This is the largest shipment worse. And there will be many In New
of cattle that has been made from Mexico to shed a tear of genuine grief
RutherOtero county this season.
ford began making contracts with the when they read the announcement
various ranchmen for this delivery that Billy Martin Is dead.
The Santa Fe lodge of Elks, of
end shipment several months ago.
The cattle will be shipped to pasture, which he was a member, has taken
in
deal
made
event
that
in
the
and
the
charge of the body, which will be re
by Mr. Cowgill, shipment probably moved to Socorro for Interment
as
will be made to hid big ranch In soon as funeral arrangements can be
Kansas.
made.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hernandez and
Mrs. B. Gaboldon, of Chihuahua,
Mex., have arrived for a visit with
Mr. und Mrs. M. JT. Hustumente, who CLARK STS BECOM E
are the parents of Mrs. Hernandez.
Mr. Hernandez, who Is a real estate
and commission dealer, left this afternoon to return to Chihuahua. Mrs.
Galiuldon, w'10 is the wife of the
VOCALISTS LAST
cashier of the National l ank of Commerce at Chihuahun, will remain
here with Mrs. Hernandez until conditions in Mexico ore improved.

ALftiGORDO
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"Your papa und mamma, your
grandpa und jour grandma use TIZ,
Harold. And you'll une it, too, when
you get to he a man. Then your feet
will never hurt, or set tired. That's
why we all um TIZ."
Most of us net old. feet first. The
bunions get stale,
more wearisome
and painful.
Corns get harder and
. more
stubborn as the feet
become
ninro tender.
At a lime when old
people nee their feet must, they can
use them lira unless they use TIZ.
If you have never used TIZ before,
your first use of it will bring back
some of your girlhood days. TIZ will
mnke your feet feel young,
strong
nd vigorous. They'll never be tender, never chafe or ache, never get
blistered or swollen, and your corns,
bunions and callouses will be no
mure. Nothing will do it or can do it
like TIZ. Don't experiment with
other things; other people have done
that for you and they are all now
Ufiinir TIZ.
TIZ acts on a new principle
draws
"t all the, poisonous exudations that
make foot troubles.
TIZ, 2 5 cents a box, sold
everywhere, or sent direct, on receipt of
price, by Walter Luther Iodge & Co..
(nleaaro, j;. Recommended by nil
I'riig Stores, department
and general
Sleros
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AT STATE
COLLEGE PRAISEWORTHY

(Spprlal CerfMiMindrnre to Morning Joarmll
State College, N. M.. M.iy 10. The

Hoof Paint.

403 West Central.

work cf the New Mexico State college

for tho fl.soul ye.ir 1311-1- 2 is
to a close as evidenced by the prepur-Ir.- g
J rehearsing for
cf exhibit
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
This
tho comment u i.t
Wholesale and Retail Dealers to
afternoon the rooms of the depart
1 HI XII AND SALT MEATS
were
ment of household cconoml-- i
i crowded to their capacity all aftergnuuM
BnOTiaitT
vw.u
far cattl and hog the biggest mar i noon vy incites irom mr auu
oniq to inspect und enjoy the exket prices) are paid.
hibits of work done by the r'.udents
In the cooking, and sewing c!a.ses for
the yesr. The wall, were covered
with the various pieces of f'.ne needleind your Boiled ciotbue to
work mad by the girls of the departThe Duke City Cleaners
ment. In the dining rooms were
20 WEST GOLD AVK.
dainty dishes of almost every delectThe moat
cleaning
able food known to the art of cockPlant In New Mexico.
ing. Nearly iC9 Invitations were rent
OubJde Ordrre Solicited
out. and as many people lnurred
In the work of this department turned
out. Fruit punch was served throughout the afternoon.
ia
of
The department
economics at the State collece ia the
most thoroughly equipped, and f.fers
the moet comprehensive an strongest courwee of any similar department
& Machine Co.
In the eouthwest. The heed of the
drpartmrnt. Miss Pearl C. Miller
besidee giving a great deal of attenGeneral Foundry Work.
tion to the development cf the d
Iron and Brass Castings.
partraent. Is quite willing to awls ell
kra! organisations and women'a cliil
DAUBITT METAL
I idoMltut domestic ectence as a part
n-

1

.

nt-s- r

hcu-erjo-

I National Foundry f

'

"
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DOMESTIC SCIENCE

EXHIBITS

THOS. F. KELEHER,
leather and llndlnsn, IMrnc-n- ,
Middles. Jvvoe Hcnety faint,
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"April"

BECKER

frk

en-tir-

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

"Lovely

FIVE

of style which makes all things that
he plays real and humanly beautiful.
Wherever ho appears he is the idol

1

Absolutely Pure
Tho only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

PROGRAM

11,1912.

of his auditors.
Anothor very charming feature of
this rare evening will be tho appearHERE Oil SWING
ance with Haroldi of the talented
CHARACTER
d
BoRudolph Polak, the
who will
hemian
accompany him throughout the
o
delightful program. Mr. Poluk
CIRCLE
AROUND
BILLY MARTIN
is an artist of wondrous ability. In
order to completely fill the theater
unusually attractive prlcee will be
announced. It Is the full purpose of
management to give all the pupil
the
of .the city schools, the students of
His Passing Removes from Secretary of Trans-Mississip- pi
the university, and the various other
Stage of Action One of Most Commercial Congress in City educational institutions an opportunity to have the rare cultural value
on Flying Trip to Call on of an evening with thla wonderful
Picturesque Figures in New
genius.

BAKING POWDER

F

J.

SATURDAY, MAY

AA

naiiinu

Sextette of Varsity Boys Teach
Club Members How to Sing
Dr. Gray's Champ Clark

Song.
The Albuquerque Clark club la?i
night took vocal lessons at the hendt
of a aextette of university students,
directed by Charles M. Weber, whr
taught them to aing Dr. Gray's
Champ Clark song," which made such
a hit when the 'varsity entertnlncrt
took their tour along the Rinta Fe.
Coplea of the song were distributed
ng
to all the members, and
will
be used at the convention today ar.c
at the state convention next week.
Dr. Edward McQueen l ray, preal
dent of the university, waa present
and made a brief address. Dr. Gray
aaid that while he had kept out of
politic, he waa In accord with the
principles or the democratic party.
He aaid that ho had always admired
of the republican
the executive
party, however. Dr. Gray put the
matter in the form that "brains ruled
the country long enough .and now It
waa time to give hearts a rrmnce. and
that because Champ Clark had a
great big heart It brought him close
to the common people, and ttad brains
enough beside, he waa for him for
president."
personal friend Of
E. J. Becker,
Mr. Clark, from Kar.saa City, was
present and addreaced the club. The
"raraity men who
tt the vocal
r mnitxlUa at thi club were Weber.
Cook. Bright. Allot, Lackey, Calku,
and uh mtaee.
tec-so-

asitd

la there anything tn all this world
that la of more Importance to you
than good digestion? Food must be
eaten to sustain life and must be digested and converted Into blood.
When the digestion falls the whole
body suffers. Chamberlain's Tablets
are a rational and reliable cure for
Indigestion. They increase the flow of
bile, purify the blood, at.'engthen the
stomach, and tone up the whole digestive apparatus to a natural and
healthy action. For sale by all

Becker, secretary of the
Commercial Congress, Is a visitor in the city today, on
his way to visit the governors of all
western states. Mr. Becker said that
night that the coming meeting of the
congress at Salt Lake City would be
a splendid one, and that the state of
Utah had appropriated $50,000 for the
entertainment of delegates to this congress and to the National Irrigation
Congress. He urged the necessity of
concerted action by the twenty-tw- o
states comprised In tho western terOur Teas are of the very best. Tr
ritory, and said that the congress
'Cm. C. & A. Coffee CO., 208 South
stood In the same relation to their Rooniiil
street- prosperity that a well organized und
active commercial club stood to a
Edwin

3.

Trans-Mlssisslp-

city.
Mr. Becker called yesterday on Governor W. C. McDonald, at Santa Fe.
the first of the governors to be visited.
He urged last night that an active
delogation to the congress be sen?
from New Mexico, and outlined the
following subjects as prominent on
the program of the meeting; Good
roads, a parcels post law, irrigation
and drainage as a means of reclaiming lands, and the' "See America
First" Idea.
This slogan, he said, had been
adopted by Fisher Harrison, secretary
of tho Salt Lake Commercial club,
many years ago. He stated that It was
a topic In which New Mexico was

LEGAL NOTICES.

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 18, 1812.
Notice la hereby given that Francisco C. da Baca, of Placitas, N. M..
28, 1,108, made
who, on February
homestead entry No,
for
NE.
section 80, township 13 N.,
range 5E., N. M. P. Meridian, ha
filed notice of Intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Abel E.
Perea, county clerk, Sandoval county,
at Bernullllo, New Mexico, on the
24th day of May, 112.
Claimant names aa witnesses
specially Interested because of her
TruJIIlo, Joaquin TruJIIlo, Jose-H- .
fine scenery, and to stimulate traffic David
Ourule, all of Las Placitas, N. M.
in this connection, said that it would
of Bernalillo
be proper to allow the railroads to Demetrio Muntoya,
pay commissions to the men who get N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
up sightseeing tours, just as do the
Register
steamship lines, but said that the In
April 20; May 21
terstate commerce law forbade it.
year, Americans spend
"Every
NOTICE.
400,000,000 abroad, which they might
better spend at home," he said. "We In the Probate Court, State of New
Mexico, County of Bernullllo.
ought to keep that money here and
Notice is hereby given that the unbecause of our scenery, most of it
ought to be spent In the western dersigned administratrix of the estate
states. We muBt get together and work of Ellas G. Garcia, deceased, ha
for It. And we must work for tho filed her petition for approval of her
abolition of the western army posts. final account aa administratrix of
There are many of these where vasi isald estate and for her tlnul dissums have been expended. It Is a charge and the litst day of July,
shame to allow them to be abandoned, 1812, fixed as the day upon which
like the naval reserve station at New anyone concerned therein may objoct
Orleans.
western and if no objection is then made or 11
The twenty-tw- o
states have 27,000,000 out of the 90,- - nude is overruled, thut then and on
000,000 people In the Country; we pay that date her said final account or re
our share of the taxes, and we are en port will be approved and she will be
titled to something for them."
discharged as administratrix of said
Mr. Becker will remain here today, estate and a decree rendered that he
calling on local people, and urging s the side and only heir and entitled
that the mayor and the local Commer to all of said estate.
cial club send delegates to the congress
PETRA (1. GARCIA,
next August,
Administratrix.
May 11, 18, 25, June 1

COMING OF HAROLDI
AND POLAK GREAT

MUSICAL EVENT
It is to be One of Really Big Attractions Which Have Visit-

ed Albuquerque
Years,

Many

in

1 8361-0580-

4,

NOTICE OF ISt IT.
State of New Mexico, County
Bernalillo, In the District Court.

of

No. 8002.
Manuel Lopejs, ct al., plaintiffs, vs.
J. A. Garcia y Sanches, City Scavenger Co., Pataclo Sandovul, Waldo
Garcia, Pedro Tapia, The unknown
claimants of interests in the promises herein described adverse to the
plulntlffs and the named defen
dants, and the unknown heirs of
persons who have been Interested
in the same, defendants.
To the above described defendants:
You and each of you are hereby

notified that the above suit ia pending
In said court; the object of the above
ault Is to quiet the title of the named
defendants and the plaiiillfl'a In cer-

tain portions of the premises herein
described and to parti. ion other porthe owners aa deterThe coming of Harold! and Polak tions among
Bald suit; the said premises
to the Elks' theater on Monday. May mined in estate
la altuuted in precinct
and real
20th, Is the one really big attraction No.
1, San Jose, In the said county
that thla city has been able to se- of
Bernalillo and la described as folcure in years. No one doubts the
strip of land measuring
A
lows:
marvelous power of Pnderewskl on fifty-six
(56) vuras in width from
the rlono and his fellow' townsman,
Haroldi, has as
much
musical north to south sml extending from
iiiaMoiy over his priceless violin. He the Rio Grande on the west to tli
cornea alone on his merit. If. alter eastern Hull's of the Albuquerque
an evening at hia ieet, transported Grant 011 the. east, being bounded on
by his wonderful renditions, you are the north by lands formerly belong
not more than satlMled, your experi j ing
unci on
to Jose lcoiioHio
ence will be different from the great
the south by hinds formerly belongithrongs who are now hearing him on ng;
to Felipe Aragon; and unless you
this most succeNsful tour. There in
always an absolute ctrtainty that he enter your aPI'rnnee In said ault
will far more than meet the well on or before the 17ih day of June,
founded hopes of his American man 1912, judgment by elefuull will be
agers. The best proof of the power rendered agalnnt you and the plnln-tirf- s
of an artist is the urgent demand for
to the relief
will be etititle-ills return.
prayer
In tiie
complaint;
the
Everywhere, press, cities and pub name offorthe plaintiffs'
attorney In
lic, have proclaimed the greatnesj, of
l
(hirers
Bryan
and his a
his artistry. Since he hae, for jeur. R. W. D.
been one of the foremost soloists of Albuquerque. N. M.
A. E. WALKER,
Europe this was, perhaps, to be ex
pected. His coming to Albuquerque
Clerk of raid Court.
la going to be the crowning muKical By THOS. K. D. MADD1HON,- event of many seasena. Those who
Deputy.
hear Haroldi will listen to an artist April 27. May 4, 11, 18.
who la totally unlike any violinist j
wno nan ever toured tnis country. He
la a very great n'tisician and a matchless artist and is possessor of a per- CHICHESTER'S PILLS
sonality that Is equal to his rare
gen'us.
Hia rich program la distinctly CTjJA HI It. I. ,4 J 41.14
unique, for the good reason that they
Mtii W'.Ot Hl. SlhM. x
contain nothing th.it la not fascinatk
I
if
flr
rrw"ing to all of his hearera, In rythm
aha.hM.lmiiiaiu.
and melody. In his personal greatSOLO BT DRL'OGISTS EVtRYWHERE
ness, Haroldi crmmandg a simplicity
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on Sale Today,
May 11th, at 9 a. m.
One special lot of Ladies' Fine
Oxfords, Red Cross and Queen

Quality; odds and ends and
broken lines but nearly all sizes
and styles to be had. Positively
worth $3.50 and $4.00 a pair.
On sale today, your choice

yY

x

Pair
LOT 2
$3 SHOES FOR $1
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Montezuma Trust Company t
y
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V

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.
Capital and Surplus, $1 00,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ja.a. a6.

.b.

?
?

SCREEN DOORS f
Albuquerque Lumber Co yy
423 North

fc

Y

.
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Jafta. avavalevavafc.

Great values in Children's Oxfords. 300 pairs Children's
Oxfords to be sold at a great
sacrifice. A genuine clearance
sale of all odds and ends in all
styles and in sizes ranging from
21-- 2
infants, to 21-- 2 Misses.
Values to $3.00. On sale today, your choice
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Dry Goods
Co,
"We Do What We Advertise"
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do not give credit to development)
that may occur la a statesman pro- - COIJVICTS START TO
foundly modifying his whole outlook
and conviction. Gladstone who com-- !
menced aa a tory, ended aa a radical.
But Governor Wilson waa too ab-- j
WO RK ON COUNTY
j.
irupi aa 10 lime ano too opposite aa
W
stasia)
(UrftWM
mw
In
hla
to
Inaplra
principal
confidence
eg taa
Fakiiae
,. .
mw.oimi
jat iniriimHi sincerity, to way may
lyUnrtAL rUoLlbnlNu UU.Iof
be
He
hl moral conviction.
ROADS TODAY
V
absolutely honest in h conversion
..pr-i- ai
...
V. t. Mr"RKiuHT
but the democratic maaaea evidently
Mfif
aumur
now w. L,uaK
do not believe It.

a
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domino Journal,

LIVELY

ANTICIPATE

SCRAP IN MEETING
OF DEI ICflATS

"r

tlesteeasattsttee.

Detachment of Twenty-Thre- e,
Rival Factions Have Each OutAccompanied by Warden J.
lined Programs and
The laaue of the coming nationa
B.
Arrives
McManus,
from
thfrg Will be Doing in Con
campaign have been loal eight of In
tba peraonal contela that have been
Santa Fe Last Night.
vention Today.
waged by the varloua candidatea for
REAL CAMPAIGN ISSl'ES.

awaaaWra.
rujwax.

MmHn
CaTTh

m.

rrk

aa

atw.

tee.

m

alter ai taa

a

smsiufflae at Ailtttrqii, t KU aaaer
Csaaraw nt Kutt i. 117.
MOnNINO JOUHNAt.
TM

to the conventlona.
or new- delegatee
agiTHi.tCA
Moat of the talk haa been of que'
arPPOHTixo
rnisnpartt
KEPt'Bt.ifAi
th
tlona that can relate to the atatee
TTMK. AND THE MBTHOt
TH
atX rum
wmn only. Colonel Rooaevolt and Governor
nifw,icAif
Of
rvmr
right
tt'llaon tell ua much that the people
ear otfcar paper hould be allowed to rule. Their rem
Lerrar etrealetloa than
na Naw Hasten.
The only papar la Ma
edy for auch evila aa they claim to aee
MaelM taeua every ear la tha rear.
la found chiefly In the initiative and
rcriMi or mvmntrriott.
ky carrier, oas meta
Ckttt
the referendum. Both are aolely In
..
ana
xaeii,
oo.oih.
Dell.
the power of the atatea and cannot
r
-Taa stnraine; Jowraat eaa a
aay b3 applied by the fedoral government.
ratine I baa M aoentraed lasterl-aa
Colonel Uooaevelt haa only apoken
at.itao." Tba
Mbar paper ta K
Kavspepsr DlraelrTpeolflcally on one point, the recall of
nmx too I judicial decialona.
He eaye auch re
call are to be limited to decialona of
the aupreme courta of the atatea.
Therefore the leglelatlon neceeaary to
pot hla theory Into effect can be
enacted only by the leglalaturea of the
atatea.
fluch decialona have no part In na
tlonal politic.
On tariff queatlona, with which the
nation alone haa power to deal, all
candidatea are allent aa the grave.
True there have been aome vajjue
of revlalona downward, but
DAILY STANDING OF CANDIDATES
no mention of any apeciflc action In
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STATES

'

s

.......

Alabama
Alaska
Colorado h
JHrt. Columbia.,
Florida .,
Georgia
,
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kentucky

21

I

21

,

1

MlrhlK--

SO

I

MlKouri
New Mexico
New York

....
......

T'htllpplnaa
Rhode laland
Bouth Carolina,,

1

IS

7

10
1.

...
...
...
...

14

T

1

...

H

In

... .
it
If
1
... ....

Trnnraiwe
Vermont
Vlrittnla
Pmnaylvanla ...
Connecticut
nanaaa
Hawaii
llawara
Hampahlre
New

1

4

70

..

a

a

...

t
I
..

11

....it

Maine
Ore von

...
...
...
...
...
...
...I ...

ti
10
...
It
tit ...I
I

2

WlnlMl(.l

Oklahoma

... ...

It ... ...

.......
..........

I Olllfinna,

j

g

........
Nehraaka

...
...

t ...

4

...If 10
21
... ...
..11.. 10 ...
It ...
.. ..

North Iakota
Wieconeln
Nevada
Maaaarhiiietta
Maryland

f

Wyoming

it 1.071.10

OBI
Totale
Its
Tola! dririratwi to convention,
Keceeaary to choice. ItO,

DKMOOHAT1C.

STATES

-

..

Sf

Mleeuurl

Oklahoma

J

10
24

.

...

Kanaaa
Alaaka

3

...

,

19

4

f ...
...., tl41
u
Arkanaaa
Philipplnaa
Porto Itlco.

In Vienna.

Illinola
Wtaconaln

..II
74
...
Oregon ...
Indiana
...t 10
Alabama ....
Nohraoka..
I'enn.

14
1

.

. .

...

,

,

N. Dakota
Colorado ..11

Florida

iorci

..It

Maryland

WliinKtun

14

8. Carolina

Mlaiiaatii

Wyoming

II

.

;u

.

.ti

III

J0

Naw York
Itxlegatea to convention,
Neceaaary to choice.

72.

Harmon
4.

...
...

J4

.

Vninetructed

total
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. .

Tnnraoe .
T.t I,

...

ij

...;
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24

...

Waaa.

Nebraska

Connecticut

A bill pasaed by the New Mexico
legislature making the ethic of th'
Medical society part of the
law cf the state would raua the para- graphera to poke fun at ua like they
do at the man who blew out the gas.

14
10
0; Maine American
I

Oil.

two-thlr- K

Texas

2

Heveral of the old fellow a who took
vows in
not to shave or have a
hair cut until Bryan waa elected president are beginning to appear In their
old seats around the cracker barrel.

x

fialdaln

PASSING

Whoever the democrat may nominate will not have a path of roaee between Baltimore and the White Houae.

When the people of New Mexico
come to understand that the senate ia
IB deliberately waatlng public funda and
refusing to paaa necessary bills be
cause lta bossca. Mlera and Holt, want
to force the house to lta kneea for
political purposes, a big, strong demand win go up for the Initiative, referendum and recall. The recall would
... work over time for a while.

3

.

that direction.
After the nomination, ' the real
fight will be on, and nothing further
will bo heard nationally of atate
When the deck are cleared for
action, the tariff will forge to the
front aa the paramount laaue; and
next to it in importance will be the
Aldrlch currency plan, which, while
now In abeyance, la expected to be
actively before the congreaa will be
elected next fall. It ia more than
likely that the convention of the var
loua dlatrlcta will expreas themnelvea
on that propoaitlon In congreaalonal
convention.
But what diapoalllon ihal) be made
of the tariff will be the real iraue.
There ia a feeling In the country that
tariff achedulea are too high. But
when the lowering la attempted, it
will be found that every congroaaman
want tho reduction on artlclea that
are not produced In hla diatrlct In
that r;apec-t- , at leaat. General Hancock wa right when he aaid the tariff wa a local laaue.
But the dcmocrM have many difficultly before them In thotr path to
the White Houae. The British board
of trade laaued a document laat year
that will be uaod by the republican
extensively on the platform and In
By it la
their campaign literature.
ahown that the American laboring man
recelvea about 70 per cent more net
for the am hour of labor than I
paid to hi brother In the aunt trade
In the British Ialea. The percentage
of advantage to the American laborer
over the labor of continental Europe
In much greater.
Also the report of
the Rowley commlaalon, representing
twenty-thre- e
of the principal tradea
of England, w HI have to be met by the
U moi rata, and the meeting wilt not
one for them.
bo a
What defense they will make for
having rut off the required appropriation for building up a atrong navy
while they have greatly Increased the
expenditures of the houae members
for Individual clerical help may be
easily explained, but auch an explanation la not apparent to the looker on

lltf

4

tip UII S4).

now apparent that Wilson hat
The republican atate executive comeliminated from the
lot
the d"ttiocrtlc nomination,
though mittee can make up its mind, or their
mind, to get out or have the proud
early in the
r he had the lead.
Governor Wilson haa Ween uti.ll. In! distinction of being reepoualbl for
d""m "Uc vkioTTget away from hla past, a past elabo-- !

It

le--

i

ctntt

Mr. O. IL P. Belmont ha abanpaper t.ver the country.
Wilson
wrote as a die. Iple of Alexander Ham- doned her farm that waa to be operatilton; now he asks the vuflrage of the ed by auffraglst. The ferocity of
the row was too much for the hired
Jefferaonlana.
He wrote in deroxa-tun

of much of our foreign popula- hand.
tion, and now ha la dentin that he
The nous- - committee nn Judiciary U
feela other than like a Mood brother
example In the Arrh-lal- d
to Hple cf ohom he
us "the gltlnc the
raae a. to how a ludk'e ahoutd h.
and the bnaer .rt."
I
recalled.
Hotel nor Alteon has frankly aaid
he his changed hia vieaa. Lut he
Roaaell haa made th deeert
hasn't helped himself much thereby
aa the
Albuquerttue ha
He haa changed hla tiewa too recently
the same opportunity.
and too opportunely to convince akep- tual mm.
j,,atlWirt ,how ,hat
iJt votea
It may he tharged with no amall'(,w aland between Pncle Ju.l and the
amount of Justice that the Am man democratic Bomlnatlon.
people are too tnetat ent con ronals--1
tenry In public men. We txpert them
Only a little more than a month
j remains In ahwh the
nolittcal
have the
soar
at aiit that they held at thirty. We do a lutl wotk.

tt

nu-ane- r

re.

phil-e-.f-- hy

.l.laiee

1

Accompanied by Jame
B. lie- There were all ort of prognoatlca.
many
warden of the atate peni tlona flying about from a
tentiary, a detachment of twenty- - aorta of political prophota bust night,
but the main fact which la assured out
thre tonvlct laat night arrived In of
gosalp ia that
all the
...
AUuiUeitue from Santa Fe and to- th sesion of the Bernalillo contin
!
will tart tq. work, .on the road gent of the unterriflcd, which Is to
leading from Albuquerque to the convene this morning at 10 o clock at
Corrale bridge, (panning the Klo Elk' theater, will be a lively one.
Grande. Thi convicts will bo in j There are plenty of opportunities .for
charge jt but one wuard Luis OTon- - a real, oldtlme democratic scrap and
non, and he will ba unarmed. They it ia generally conceded that some one
will work under the supervision ef or more of these opportunities will be
Knglneer J. B. Wood, one of the embraced.
most experienced and successful road
The principal fltrht will be over the
builder .n New Mexico. The con selectfon of the temporary and possi
vict are to be fed and housed at the bly the permanent chairman of the
expense of Bernalillo county nnd convention. Other fight will be over
when they complete the work f
the use of proxies and over the se
the road to C'orrale wi!l le lection of a county chairman.
The democrats are divided, mildly
transferred to other portion of th
county for road work. It being the In but divided none the less, into two
tention to keep the detachment in the faction. One" 'of these Is represented
fabrics ' used for Adler's
by the Clark club, and the other, while
county the balance of the year.
J
most exquisite
are
largely
Clothes this
Champ Clark for president
I predict that this detachment Is more for
composed of old-tior
less
thorough
will establish a record for
ever been shown; rich colors
democrats, former leaders and the
work and easy handling." said War men who are recognised as the head
weaves
of greys, blues, browns, tans,
beautiful
"Every
night.
den McManu last
of the democratic party. Many of them
d
man in the detachment is
ardent, for clark but hardIy m
plaids,
stripes,
or plain effects.
in
and a hard worker.' continued the f wUh lhe cub The clark c,ub a?
warden. ' Each man Is 0.1 h!s honor grpgaton
be-t- o
tailoring,
The
finish
and
fit
are superb in thorough
men
aga,ni(t
these
obey Road Engineer Wood and iiot 'I cause it claims they are not giving the
harmony
magnificent
the
materials.
with
to try to escape.
For e,very month democratic party a democratic rule,
he work on the road, each convict Is They have announced broad principles
j
will pay ir every way to see these unusual dothes.
Mowed live days' extra good time, in of equal right and expect to make
is
$15
the lowest $30 is the highest.
ddltlon to the good time allowed their fight along that Issue.
him by the atate, all of which is de- men,
to
want
however,
The oldllne
ucted from his sentence. Recently aee party harmony, and will make a
& SONS
two convicts were discharged from a fight. If necessary, to secure It.
CO.
road gang who had been at work on
For temporary chairman of the
MILWAUKEE
CHICAGO
the state roads nine year, or evtr convention, the first place over which
since the convict road building plan there may be dissension, M. U. VIrII
in New Mexico. and R. L- - Wootton are mentioned. The
was inaugurated
The two men earned one year and first Is the choice of the oldllne faceleven month good time In thi way, tion, the second
being an ardent
and neither had been Inside the prison Clark'at, and president of the local
on
th?
work
to
wall since he started
Clurk club. Ifls supporters will enroads, being imnefcrred tlrt to one deavor to have him made permanent
anto
part of the state and then
chairman of the gathering. They say
other."
that he docs not care to be a county
that while chairman, though the opposing faction
Mr. McManus stated
much had been said about extensive believe he would rather have that
than the convention chairmanroad building by convicts In Colooldllne
rado, It was not generally known that ship. The Clarklft; "' th
New Mexico was the first state In the men alike, claim that It is quite likely
the convention will not name a counUnion to inaugurate the honor
among convict In road build- ty chairman at all. The oldllne men
ing. He aitld that the old method In say that this office belongs to Hugh J.
Collins, former city attorney,
that
vuiiue In many of the eouthern statea unless he resign, no one end
will he
was to work the convicts on the state
the place. The Clarklsts say
roads, either under a heavy armed chosenMr.forCollins'
term of office exguard, or with ball and chain at- that
pire with tha convention, but that a
escape
making
legs,
tached to their
committee should name the
The New central
practically Impossible.
new leader.
Mexico system ha proved successful,
mass of green vinos and pretty blue,
Thi brings out another point over ardent supporttr of one faction or the
for In but rare Instances have con
which
there will probably be a merry other will make things lively with
whlta and pink flower:;.
or
escaped,
GLORY
IS
vict at work on the road
one
opportunities.
of
some
these
In In- time. Tha Clarkist accuse the oldllne
The day was an entire success, and
even attempted to (ret away.
men
havln
half a doxen of
if the seeds develop as expected, the
stances where they have taken French their ofown best named
kg
rou
a
delegates
men
to
nri
tk
k.ht
at.
leave they have been recaptured andg large, which enabled them to have
feature will likely be ropeatd in sucHAI.TIMOUK a FKATVRK.
recommitted to the penitentiary,
EXULTED BY MANY ceeding years.
things
as they wanted in comunit of the feature" which may de- their good time allowance and mittee about
meetings. They are going to clop today Is the flcht for the recom
any other privileges accorded thent as fight to have the central
committee mendation as delegate to the Haiti- trusties.
compoed of one delegate from each more convention. This recommendation
deVpon the arrival of the convict
precinct.
practically carries with it the selection
Lbs. 15c Prunes ?
last night, Capt. W. H.
But to get back to the chairman- by the state convention as delegate,
tachment
com
ship, the oldline men say that they and as Bernalillo county Is a big facGlllenwater. one of the special
county
may not have any permanent organi- tor in this judicial district, and con- mittee appointed by the
60 cents
to see that a proper camp sation at all, hut will proceed under
P Tee I nOUSand
fuCKageS 0T
lbs. 12'c 1 'runes
for tho convict ia established and to the chairmanship of Mr. Vigil to at- selection of one of the state's eight
5 lfcs, 10c Prunes
. ISC J
look after other details in connection tend to all the business of the con- delegates, the fight will be warm.
Seed of Pretty But Humble
6 liars Sunny Montiav Soap. .25c t
with the road work, had arranged vention. Their argument for this is
Colonel W. S. Hopewell and A. H.
trc-ii- i
puns,
uat aival
for housing the men In the vacant that it will be well to have convention McGaffcy are tho two candidates,
Blossom Are Planted by Pu3
Corn Hiikci
2.V
room over the building on Gold ave- and committee chairmen In the same with the odds slightly in favor of
1
loa.
nice
swwt
Oraneci. .
in
nue, formerly occupied by the Cryslol person, and that the chairman of the
Yesterday,
City
pils
men,
we start a h!g
accordlnu to the oldline
Stock ItcdiK'tlon Sale. Be sure
theater. This morning, with Chair- committee should be a man who will and slightly the other way, according
ml get our Hiee list. There
man Alfred Orunsfeld. of the county work In the right way with the state to the others.
will le a wivlns for yon on every
A
board, and aeveml others, Mr. Gll- party powers.
The humble but beautiful morning
article In the store. We Iiatn
The Clark club men claim that they
yeslenwater will accompany Warden
was
to
utmost
glory
exnltcd
soreness
the
muscles,
For
of
the
too many riskN anil not enourh
McManus and the detachment to the will have power enough In proxies and whether Induced by violent exercise terday. Morning Cilory day, when the
room to show tlioin. I..M and
In country delegate who have
been
where
Albuiuerque.
Old
of
2.tl0 White t'anvns Slippers at
outskirts
seen beforehand to enable- them to or Injury, Chamberlain's Liniment Is school children of the city planted
9oo.
work on the first county road will be capture
excellent-- This liniment is also highly more than three thousand packages
convention
control
of
the
the
Men's nib Overalls, 50c.
commenced.
esteemed for the relief It afford In of Its seeds In various parts of the
at whom they please for any cases
Crockery ta close out at cost.
surprised his and
city.
to
In
of
order
McManus
further
the
by
War.ton
work
Sold
rheumatism.
of
all
,V to
Men's Straw Hats,
office. To offset this, the oldllne men
beautifying A'liuquerque, the children j
a treat they will attempt
l.5t; Hoys' Straw Hats, l."c to
char. lust night with
to put through a rule druggists.
were dlsmifaea at J otioct, rather
75c.
had not counted on by taking them that all proxies must be in the hands
than nt the usual later hour, and spent
lo tha Crystal theater to witness the of a man from the same precinct as SHRINERS' CONCLAVE
the rest of the afternoon in digging
picture show. The convicts thorough the delegate giving the proxy. This
Your Dollar Buys More
COMES TO CLOSE holes. Inserting the seeds, and covering
ly enjoyed the how.
will, if carried Into effect, put a stop
watering
them.
and
4
any
to
one man handling a number of
The plin is likely to produce a wonprox.es. The Clark Ists claim to have
Los Angeles, May 10. The festlvl derful transformation In the city's apdelegates from
fifty of the sixty-tw- o
210-21- 3
South Second St.
the out'ying precincts In their pockets, ties In connection with the thirty pearance, as It will add materially to
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.
so to speak, either by means of proxies eighth annual conclave of Phriners the beauty of vacant lots and city
which beaan here last Saturday came. grounds to have them covered with u
or otherwise.
to a cloe tonlrht with a grand ball
If a county chairman I named. It given
at the Bhriners' coliseum.
UP FOR IMPROVED
III likely to either R. 1
Wootton or
A large number of the visiting deleIxtul MrKae. who is a member of the
oldllne section. Mr. Vigil. It Is said, gates will leave for thc'.r home
positively will not take the place. It
I LOOS E
Is said. Indeed, that he waa only inT
duced to accept the temporary chairmanship on condition that he be not
C
required to make any speeches.
The same faction may select Mr.
Commercial Agent Ferris Se Mcltae as convention chairman if the
permanent organliation Is effected.
JUST RECEIVED A NEW
cures Signatures from Large As to who will be the delegates,
YOU
opinions differ. It Is openly stated that
Proportion of Central Avenue the Clark c'ub ha It own slate framLINE OF THESE BOOKS.:
ed, and may put It through. This facBusiness Men.
tion Is. nut talking about the matter,
but thtt Is the suhatsnre of the Infor- Salts, ratoniet and Cathartic PilU arr
available. Who is on the slate
violent tttey act on how-Haa
Commercial Agent W W. Ferris, of mation
itcppcf acts In nostrils.
th Federal IJght
Power Co.. whe is ItnotIs aknoan.
For tho Deak
conclusion,
nearf
reroae
as
has been here at work oa the new ly as can be anything of a political
shem for Pthttng Central avenue nature, that the convention will send
Tike a Cascaret ton'.cht and thoryour Liver, stomach
oughly cleanse
between First t n.i swth J'to'tn for thirty-on- e
,
men
here
to
Clovt
from
and
and you Willi surely feel
weeka. yesterday ttegan tn-- ' who
MADE UP IN SIZES TO SUIT
aeerl
l! be instructed for Oark for great by momlnar. You
meh and womup tne merchants along that
presl lent, unconditionally, and with- en who have headache, coated tongue.
Although he spent tut a few out any
alternative. It Is aaid that ran t sleep, are bilious, nervoua and
EVERYBODY.
hoi.r nt lhe work, he aeciire1
men who want upset, bothered with a sick, sassy.
there are a
r,""lta, of t.y attend thenumber of
or
disordered
stomach,
for S f f. or th-rhave
backache
convention who are not
feel all worn out.
the entire I
to t signed lip.
favored hv tre party organi- aud
..'..,'-V-- U
Are you keeping rle.in Inside with i
Many of the tveri hanta strongest sation, hnt that the leaders ure will-loBound in Morroco, Russia
or merely forctn a pass-- 1
Ca
in Utit of the plan weri not signed
to allow them to attend, provided
every few laa w ith salts. T
who were doubtful were the detention Is Instrwted. If the
and
cathartic pills or rvtor oil .' Th.s is J
and Canvass.
im
sirned up. The eoniract waa presentehmilj happen to he
Caspar,
Immediately
ed to th city council last night.
is
and
cleanse
and a few adherents of either
ftrong evppon la being alt en the Wilson or Harmon be among Its reem-'r- t. regulate the ttrmaeh. remove the eotir
I or the Ve4 ptwket
undigested ant fermenting food and
llaa by so, h men as John I
cnit rule prcpoeit'on will prob- ful asses; take the excess bile from
Clarke, jilmoa Fter. P. O. Jaffa, the ably K rnrect thrtwigh.
the liver and carry oft the decomposand wmr iher
fttenwald
I!ut eat how. there la plenty of room ed waste matter and poison from the
city's rommrrctal for
I eminent in th
nver the proxy proposi- intestines snd bowe'.a.
Remember, a Cascaret tonight will
tion, t ver ih permanent officers, as
cirt lea.
yon out by morning. A t
a IS iftrpnrorT one, and over straighten
rw.
your crusri means,. a
rent
mm
.,,.
'he
,
ts
, -It
rwttrai committee
fry a Journal Want Ai, Resu'ts
rhH.rftlln.
sura thin that some mtha. Don I loriet tha children.
irtarljr
Manua,
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CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

ATTORNEYS.
It.

W. V. UltYAN
Attorney-ut-La-

Office In First National Bank Building, Albuquerque, N. M.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

...
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aSi

BAY
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RP.n-U-
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Journal Wainilt Columns

SOWCE OF HANKRCFT.
In the District Court of the Unit9i
States for the Pistrlct of New Mex-

!

SEVEfl

THE BABY CONTEST.

lESEHTrttlOMf

naMWiBTO' ..xx, sajajg

In the matter of Charles W. Lewis,
bankrupt. Bankruptcy No. 87.
To the creditors of Charles V. Lewis,
of Murray, in the County of Socorro
and the district aforesaid, a bank-

IN

s

HONOR.

p:

wTn

LEGAL NOTICES.

ico.

W,;

SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1912.

WILSON & LEWIS
Attorney-ut-Law-

rupt.

.

Cromwell Building
16J2W
Ofttoe
Phont

Rooms

Hen. Hhon
Notice is hereby given that n h
'
,
1172.
of May, 1912, the said set their' hands this 27th' day cf PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
V FOR RENT Rooms.
STORAGE.
Charles W. Lewln was duly adjudged March, 1912:
DENTISTS.
O. B. CLARKE.
MOAEY TO LOAN
Foit KENT Furnished room, mod WANTED Pianos, household good.
a bankrupt, and that the first moot,
IRA C. HUE BELL,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ern; no sick. Apply 10 1
On furniture,' pianos, organs, noun
ing of his creditors will be hold at the
W Centra)
wagon and other chattels; also oi.
ate. Advance made. Phone 640,. lIL J. K. UKAfcT
VICTOR HT'GO CLARKE,
office of John W, Wilson, referee. AlDental Suiscuu.
FOR
rooms.
RENT Modern
Rio The Security Warehouse A Improvesalaries and warehouse receipts, a
GARNER E. HU3HELL.
buquerque, N. M., on the 18th day of
Harnett rlids. ('hone 7i
Co,
51
Grand
Hotel.
W.
Offices: Room $ and 4, Rooms
ment
Central.
low aa 110.00 and a high as $180.00
State of New Mexico,
May, 1912, at 10 o'clock In the foreAppointment Made by Mall.
house, screened porch, 60-.rant block Third street and Central
Loans are quickly made and strictly
rooms, mod uvenue.
KbAi
ruinianed
County of Bernalillo, ss:
noon, at which time the said cFeditors
private. Time one month to on year lot, riult and garden. A nice little
ern. 218 B. Walter St.
On this 27th day of March. 1912. given. Goods to remain
may attend, prove, their claims, ap
In your poa home for only $850.00,
WSiXIAJ)IAND SURGEONS.
KENT Furnished
sioepuig
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt before me, a notary public within session.
Our rate are reasonable
mouern;
on
line,
loom;
320
car
. t.. MIOIllKL, ,U. I.
see
Call
borrowlug.
us
and
and
before
as
transact
for said county, appeared O. IS.
and
such other business
south KUIth street.
may properly come before said meet iiarke, to mc known to be the per- Steamship tickets to and from all
1'racttce Limited tu Tuiwi vuliei
'UK ULM Nicely furnished fmui I'tMl SAM')
son described in ard who executed parts of the world.
ing.
adobe Iioum 'io;iis 9 to 11, 224
W. Cvuliui Av.
Open Evening
PRIVATE
OFFICES
room,
with
I
board;
Went
cooking
ven
.T0O.
a
home
'ml
tic
lie,
W.
WILSON.
JOHN
tho foregoing instrument, and ac- Over Walton's Drug Stur.
202 north Edith St.
CO.,
THE
LOAN
HOUSKIIOI.n
Dated May 11, 1912.
Referee. Kiiowiedged that he executed th
SALE nrttvti-iir- e
ranch, all
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Building.
FOR RENT Two rooms for housesame us I.i.-- freo act and doi.l.
miller cultivation, on main dlU'h,
803 4 West Central Avenue,
W.M.SHERIDAN, M.D.
,
.
.
keeping.
Tr.
622
VX'i..,
IT
STATE OP NEW MEXICO. ..
Went
....
new,
Central. Call with
modern frame house, horn
...in too vviiereet, i nave hero
Practice Limited to
at
rear.
kIiciIh,
4
.mil
Office of the State Corporation Comabout
miles on North
v.i.w. cici my j.iinu unu aruxeu
my
FOR SALE.
fourth street. I Vice S.1.000.00.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleepmission.
Genito Urinary Diseases and
notarial seal, the day and year last $4000
frame resiA. MONTOYA, 108 8. Srd.
ing rooms with or without buurd.
It is ,TIereby Certified, that there aoovo written.
FIRE INSURANCE AND
dence, modern, lot 70x142. N. 4th.
Diseases of the Skin.
Reasonable
was filed for record In the office of (3eal.) ADELA C, KOLMQLTST,
rates.
Denver
Hotel.
St.; terms.
the state corporation commission of
Notary Public.
LOANS
FOR RENT Three nicely furnlnhed FOR SALE An exceptional bargain The Wassermann and Noguchl Tests
$1000
house, lot 100x142,
the state of New Mexico on the 11th
outbuildings, city water, near UniSalvarsan "008" Administered,
i'iy commission expires January
rooms for housekeeping; modern.
if token at once. Five lot and two
versity: terms.
J 'J 14,
.
day of AprI A. D. 1912, at 1
State National Bank Building.
417 North Seventh street.
houses, close in. Tho house-refor
$4000
brick,
modern
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
o'clock a. m.
State of Missouri,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms, 155.00 per month. Price for entire
West
$1,000
Central;
cash,
balance
County oi Jackson, ss:
on ground floor: good location,
property, $ 3,200, part cash. Ilalanos UbU. ik VVOOtl M. 1.
t per cent.
Articles of Incorporation
B. 7th.
On this 30th day of March. 1912 $4200
8 per cent. John M. Moore Realty Co.
stucco finish
FOR
Physician and Surgeuu.
before me, a notary public within and
residence; hot water heat, lot 76x
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished FOR BALK My relinquishment
THE VIRGINIA
ORCHARD
Grant Building.
COM
n
haplH-nIt
seldom
way
142,
barns,
thut
this
for
housekeeping,
in
houses;
close
chicken
use
county,
with
for
barn.
of
said
appeared Ira C. Hub
216 acres Joining Huffalo Springs. Phone, Office 1121; Residence U5IW
PANY."
cash,
8 per cent.
$1700
94 4, 1600 North Fourth.
i8 one or tho exceptions.
balance
Phone
bell
Hugo
end Victor
Clarke, to m
in nine,, northwest of Estanela: nil
No. 7159.)
modern brick, lot 50x
cottage, great big lot,
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished under
kr.own to be the persons described In $2750
fence; 30 acres In culti JOSEPH 8. C1PES, M.
141, corner, good snaae; N. Second
12 big fruit trees, dozen
rooms
water,
and also that the following copy is and who
liKlit housekeeping, mud
for
vation tnat produced $450 In crops
Whiting Bldg.
suite
street,
the
executed
foregoing
in.
close
in
ern.
621
W.
Silver.
fine cow, horse, buggy,
a true and correct transcript of th strutnent, and acknowledged to me $2000
last year; small house. This place In Hours,
a. m 4 p. inH
P. s
frame cottage, mod chickens,
original now on file.
1'hones Office 1119; Res. 688.
ern, good cellar, 4th ward, on car harness, household good, dandy TRY the Glenn for turulshed rooms Known as one of the verv best nlueos
that they executed tho same as thel
809
sleeping
W.
porch, garden already plant
Central Ave. Newly in me e.siaucia valley.
une.
Am com
free .act and'. deed.
In. estlmonjr whereof, the chair
pelled to sell within 20 days, price, 1RS. Tt'LL AX1 IIAUI.H .
5--r oora brick,
$ S iuti
modern. hard ed. Only $l,250,jand you step right furnished.
man and chief clerk of said com
in mines whereof, I have here
$250. The fencing alone
wood floors, fire place, corner lot. in and take charge. It la an unusual FOR RENT Two lurninheU rooms
worth tho Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose,' Throat.
mission have hereunto set their hands unto set my hand and affixed my no
State Nul'l. Bank bldg. phone 869.
7U0
Highlands;
cash, balance 8 opportunity.
large sleeping porch; with uee of money. For further particulars cull
and affixed the seal of said commit
per
at 423 North First street.
cent.
tariai seal, tho day and year last- kitchen and bath. Phone 1502W.
K, W. JUCILUtIS(JN
Dlt.
slon at the city of Santa Fe on this above written.
MONEY TO LOAN.
FOR RENT Furnished south term
Physician and Surgeon.
11th day of April, A. D. 1912.
(Seal.)
FIRE INSl'RANCE.
CARY S. DENNY,
Houses.
for gentleman; separate entrance;
Suite 26, Armljo building.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Notary Public.
A.
Phone 657.
Residence phone SS4; Office phone $14,
my commission expires June
211 W. Gold. modern; qulot; no healthseekers. 43
Chairman.
18.
1 1 1 South Fourth Street.
South Fifth.
Attest: EDWIN F. COARD,
1913.
UU, MARGAHKT J. CAUTW1UGIIT,
Phone 674.
Next to New Postofflce FOR
Acting; Chief Clerk.
State of Missouri,
RENT
A
Modern furnished
SALE Livestock, Poultry. FOR
lilscusrs of Womcu and Children,
room
also light
housekeeping
City of St. Louis, ss:
Offic 'phone 671; Horns, 1088.
HELP .WANTED
H W. Cen
Male.
On this 3rd day of April. 1912
FOR SALE Hatching eggs, white room. State Hotel,
ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION
four-rooHer
a bargain. A
Hours 10 to 13 a. m. 8 to 4 p. m.
Pekin ducks. L. B. Stephen, Univer- tral.
before me, a notary public within and
OF THE VIRGINIA ORCHARD
strictly modern frame
STERN BLOCK, Suit
sity Hill. Phone 1255.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
for said city, appeared Garner
COMPANY.
E.
house, concrete foundation; near
Know All Men by These Presents, Hubbell, to me known to be the per 210 W. Silver
Phono 831 WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 16 egg norfor housekeeping; will take no sick
11.
W.
PATTERSON, M. I).
shops
the
in the Highlands; on
children. 622 West Lead avenue.
for l. H. H. Harrla. 610 8. Edith.
That we, O. B. Clarke, Ira C. Hub-bel- l, son described in and who executed WANTED Mexican teamster
the street car line.
Diseases of Women and Obstetric
and rnone
An
Ideal
7b.
FOR RENT One nicely furnished
Victor Hugo Clarke and Gar- the foregoing instrument, and ac
laborers, $1.75. $2 and 12.25. a dnv:
health location. Payment same
Kent Rldg.
OR SALE My driving horse, buggy
Phone 1166.
room for light housekeeping. In
ner E, Hubbell, do hereby associate knowledged to me that he executed Kin, ia weeK.
a rent. Call at 914 So. Edith St,
harness and robes. Ives, the Flor modern house, with elegant sleeping
SOLOMON K I1UKTON, M. D,
WANTED
ourselves together for the purposeof the same as his free act and deed.
Stenographer, male. Call
1st.
porch attached. Call at 416 N. 4th.
forming a corporation under the laws
at once, at L. is. Putney's.
In Wltnesd Whereof, I have here
Physician and Burgeon.
Suit (
of the state of New Mexico, and we unto set my hand and affixed my no- WANTED
Two bell boys. Apply at i?OR SALE A fine
Burnett Rldg
driv
AMERICAN HOTEL
do hereby certify:
tarial seal, the day and year last- Aivarado Hotel.
Ing mare at 416 East Iron avenue,
SAY,
BILL,
above written.
city.
1. Thatt the name of this corpora
602
W. Central
COLBL'RN'S EMPLOYMENT.
your name Isn't Bill; It may
L. O. HONIG.
Rooms single, double or ciiNuite. By oe' Maybe
tion shall be Tho Virginia Orchard (Seal.)
11 W. Silver. Tel. 498. P. O. Box 174
OR SALE 12 Blue Aiidalueiiin hen
or Mary, but anyway If you
jonn
day
or
week.
Notary
Public.
Company."
Wanted Wheelwright
want a home, come to our office and IL V. KOIIEHTSON COMPANY
and black gunand 2 roosters. Tho. Isherwood
REASON A Bl.K PRICKSl.
My commission expires September
John St. Phone 454.
see what we have, or can build for
smith; good baker.
I. The location of the principal 28,
Accountants. Auditor and
you.
1915.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred eggs, set
Syatcmlxera.
office of said company shall be at
WANTED A first-clas- s
baker at once
nP!lf.N-TAPartmentsHOME
Endorsed,
REALTY
No.
7159.
CO.,
Amsrlllo, Texas.
ting hen and cockerels. Phone
Albuquerque. N. 81.
at the French bakerv. 202 Rust
the ranch of said company, about six
402
W.
Central.
Cor. Rec'd, Vol. 6, Page 161.
111.
Box
1510W. 413 South Rroadway.
Box 670.
Central Ave.
FOit RENT Opposite purk,
miles south of Central avenue, AlbuIncorporation
of
Articles of
apartments, furnished or unfurnish FOR SALE
querque, New Mexico, and O. P.
rooming house.
FOR
SALE
TOGO
pup
Irish
Spaniel
Water
EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE.
COM
HOUSE CLEANERS.
irmraiiy located. Doing good bual.
ed. Steam heat, modern throughout.
Pies, crossed with SuSHe
Spaniel
vpon THE VIRGINIA ORCHARD
Clarke, the agent in charge
Phone 647. All kind of work, as
ness. owner wishes to leave town
PANY.
om process against the said corcook, housework, farm, railroad work, Dam and sire. Extra good water dogs, Paul Teutsch. 8, Grant building.
Reasonable
for
cash.
Inquire
THE
Acme IIouho & Window Cleaa- Filed In office of State Corporation etc, 214 S, 2nd street, Albuquerque.
State
n.u to fX.VO. K2S N. 11th.
poration may be served.
FOR RENT Three rooms for lighl- corner 4th and Central.
Ing Co. Orders promptly attended,
Commission, April 11, 1912, 11 a. m.
FOR
SALE
Luying
welting
henH
and
houseaeeplng. 404 North Second
3. The object for which said cortlsfuctlon guaranteed; we sweep
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
Tnoroughbred 11. P. Rocks anil
FOR SALE
WANTED Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous. chimney.
poration is formed Js to buy and sell
Office, 219 West Silver.
Black Minorca eggs for hatching, 6c street.
Clerk.
and hold real estate and persona)
each. Wm. Bletz, 413 West Atlantic FOR KENT Neatly furnished two
Phone 294.
Compared E. D. C. to J. J. O.
outturn
Huiue
and
ku avenue. Phone 14S3W.
property of every kind and nature
or three-rooapartments, modern.
623 K. Central Ave.
eral Job work. Barton (teller
whatsoever, to cultivate. Irrigate, and
Phone 1292 W.
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
you want In no sick. 321 S Waiter. Phone 1109.
Anything
TYPEWRITERS
ror sal. or rent
ruit
Improve lands, and to construct wells.
PERSONAL
WANTED Hood milch cow.
UndTwood Typewriter Co.. JJI. w
the horse line. Call on or address C FOR RENT
E.
with stecplntf Gold
ALUL'WCERgUE
Sheeley. phond 1407R.
Ave.
reservoirs and ditches buy and sell
are
made trunk
W. Hunter, at Graham Bros,' saloon
Phone 144.
porch furnished for housekeeping,
$1,000 reward; 1 positively WANTED
best and cheapest; suit cases and
water, and to do everything that mav LADIEd
Painting, tinting, screen or F. W. Shembeck. Club aloon, north modern. Also 2 room elegantly fur- FOR SALE Rubber tire runabuut
my great successful
guarantee
hand bags; repairing. Albuquerque
be necessary In the cultivation. Irri
work, neatly done at reasonable second street.
nished for housekeeping, with piano,
and harness. 13119 Fruit.
modern, one front room furnished for
Trunk Fectory. 209 South Second.
gation, Improvements and farming or "monthly" remedy; safely relieves price and short notice. Hox 186, city. 1.x IRA fine
lnigf,ry
SALE
for
horse
and
Foit
Camp
housekeeping. 616 W. Coal Ave.
outfit, spring
some of th longest, most obstinate, WANTED Light house work; no
selling of lands.
ale;
price reasonable.
..Vplv
wuk"ii. Harness, lent. etc. Uol V
NOW M THE SKASON TO Ct'KK
abnormal case In three to five days;
washing or ironlnx Addrers I'ox 120 S. Walter St., or phone 616 and 9. FOR KENT Six rooms, modern Mountain
1,'lMld
4. The amount of th j total author
VOIK RIIEI.MATLSM.
apartment, gus range, sleeping FOR SALE Three dozen
Ana M. nittnr.
teed capital stock of sal company If no harm, pain or interference with 219, city.
liKhllv
WANTED Passengers for th fam- Double Strength
porch; also modern
enttiiK
good
used
egg
fifteen thousand dollars ( $15,000). dl work; mail $1.50.BoutMngtoa
Edison
BABY
CHICKS
hatching
15
and
records,
ci
nl
for
Furniture,
household
oii hot springs of Jnmes. N. M. The
Remedy WANTED
T.
vldefl Into one hundred
from & C. White, Brown and Buff shade trees, cellar, etc. Apply A. W. each. Addrefs Box 101. .Iniirniil
and fifty $2.00. Dr. F.
goods, desks, etc., for spot cash.
stage leaves Albuquerqua P. O. dally
rtt Mo
(150) shares of the par value of one Co.. Knn
Frank Auction Co. Phone 679, 1 18 Leghorn. M. Hunt, H South High Anson, 816 N. 6th St.
FOR KALE Cheap. Uood Wlliloil except Sunday at 6 a. m. For rate
FOR RENT Modern furnihlud nnd
Phone 1218J.
The
hundred dollars f100) each.
t,
North Second street.
with touring car body. r any other Information call either
WANTED Boarders.
rooms,
housekeeping
week
oi A bargain for aomeon. R. L. Iol- - Phone 1206W or 768 or write to
amount of the eap'tsl stock with
CASH puid for all kinds of junk; cop 1
lay,
1073.
pay.
HEY
month.
Westminster.
they win, they
Won
Oavlno Garcia. Prop., P. o. Box 14.
Phin
per week.
per, brass and sine, rubber boota
which said company shall hepln bus! UOoU board and rooms,
son. Al'iuqueroue Cycle A Arms Co.
four firsts, one second st state fair,
Albuquerque.
N. M
Furnished room $1.50 per week, and shoes, auto tires and bicycle tires, 1811.
ties is the sum of thirty-on- e
hunfecund-han- d
c.
R.
SALE
I.
R.
Mottled
Red.
fm
man's
R
Iron,
Third.
fill
bones and bottles. Southwestern
RENT
FOR
Dwellings.
dred dollars ($3,100).
and B. P. Rock. Eggs and
lined overcoat; size 40; two menCo., 114 W. Lead avenue, phone
Junk
6.
chics for nie. L. E. Thomas. P. O. FOR RENT Cheap, t room houxe suits, slr.es 36 to 87: also lady's suit
The names and postofflce adNo. 619.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bos 111, 717 East Haseldine.
dresses of the Incorporators and the
modern convenience and big yard, 86 bust; cheap. Address X. L. Y.
now
Albuquerque
Co.,
is
Muxlc
number of shares subscribed for bv THE
W. A. OOFF
Journal.
EGOS FOR HATCHING from the 03 West Silver.
located at f 17 So. Fourth St., phone
CARPET CLEANING.
Mh i all follows:
Four-roobeat of laying strain; $1.00 for 1$ FOR RENT
house,
SALE Concert piano; Wessc
with
Foil
Aye.
Phono 668, 205 1C Centra:
O. B. Clarke. Albunueoue.
410 Wost Lend avenue
bntn.
N. M..
Black Minorcas. Barred Rock; 222
Nickel and Gross action; curly al
ten (10) shares.
egg
case,
Single
record;
Leghorn,
Comb
nut
FOR RENT
if you know a good piano
Miscellaneous.
I "OR ItKNT.
Rose and Single Coml H. I. Red.
Ira C. Hubbell. Kansas City, Mo.,
when you see It. take a look at this.
37.50
cottage.
furnished
BUSINESS CHANCES.
ten (10) shares.
FOR RENT Alfalfa ranch, close to
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Crescent Hardware Company

BnOKS
We have a complete line of the
newewt and mt iwpular Itooka
pubilafacd. TUry are all worth
LATE

Horn Furnishing fiooda. Cutlery, Tool, Iron ripe.
M.vw. Kan
t aire and Filling. Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Cotifwe ttork.
VV
TKIJ.PIIONE
SI
t KNTIIAI. AVK.

trance through a small window, front
ing on the street. The matter wa re
ported to the police, but no trace of
the thief had been found up to late

What
akes

Matthew's Velvet Cream

tailor-mad-

Naturally any man who cares about his clothes
would just as soon wait a couple of weeks if there's anything to be gained by it.
There isn't; we'll fit you in an hour, or less; better
fit than most tailors can give you; at less money. They're

Good

STRONG'S
Book Store

clothes;

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

L. B. P. OR
COFFEES

MEX-ZON- A

I

well-know-

"S-C-

the sheriff taking no chances. Harleson was tired out with his long flight
Kpeelal Dispatch to ttie Morning Jonral.
and made no effort to fight extradiRoswell, N. M., May 10. Deputy tion. He will be taken to Oklahoma
Sheriff J. L. Duncan, of Roosevelt tomorrow.
countv. this morninr turned over to
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
officers from Cord ill, Okla., Sam
Harlcson, the last of the participants Hnsaelden. phnne 177.

THE FAMILY SHOE STORE!
We are a Shoe Store with a "just right" Shoe for every
foot in the family, From the head of the household down
to the creeping baby, we have footwear for every requirement.

house
of

-

Men's Shoes
High or low cut, bright or dull

leathers, new tans and
canvas. Conservative models or the new high toes,
Shoe excellence, that cannot be duplicated at the prices
at other stores, $1.50 to $5,00,

Putney

i

Women's
Shoes
i

HYDRO-AEROPLAN-

I

.

BSfl

The

Vegetables

i? 7?

in the bloody bank robbery at that
NEW MEXICO SHERIFF
place, to be captured. Harleson was
ARRESTS BANK ROBBER arrested at Paitter without trouble,

o

Fruits

" 7)

perfectly finished.

all-wo- ol,

iSimon Stern

FAST

IF ITS GOOD

11

.....

Hart Schaff ner & Marx

BREAK

Wholesalers of Everything

er

e,

t

Charles Ilfeld Co.

! WARD'S STORE

important advantage which you gain iti buying
as against having them
clothes ready-mad- e,
is the saving of time.

ONE

a

pa-to-

I Strong Brothers i

v-

In tha desk In the office was I

laat night.
The Southern California Glee an
reading.
Dramatic club will appear under th
Through the Foatcin Gale, Bar
auspices of the Santa Fe Readlny
tday.
Room Entertainment course on May
Tbe tlina of the Father, IMxoo.
owing to it-- .
All
JmpoatAVe,
2th at the Orpneum.
Leading
At
Fountains.
Cltambera.
Ice
Cream.
Popular
Eat the
Elks' theater being engaged on tha'
Jolin Ilawn, Hough.
date. Thl concert will close the sea
The Money Moon, farrml.
son for the course. On May 18th
Mia Rlne to I'ower, Miller.
Ttie Harreater, Porter.
Everett Kemp will be here under the
TEXEPIIOVE OltDEIlS, 10.
The. W Inning of llarbara Worth,
auspice of the Santa Fe, appearing
Wright.
In "The Musle Master."
Tbe Iron Woman, TWAiid.
!
Rev. C. O. Beckman and daughter,
W
Tbe Ne'er Ilo
ell. Ileacb.
Miss Gall, left last night for El Paso,
A Weaver of Vreama, Ited.
Tex., where Rev. Beckman will preach
Tbe Oaae of IUchard Mrneli,
Sunday in the First Methodist church.
Ward.
Rev. Beckman wa pastor of this
A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of
Tbe tlxmmon Imw, Cluunber.
church for three year and goes SunMary MldUiorne, MrOatcbmn.
r.
day to supply the pulpit for the
Rev. C. J. Dickey, who Is absent
in Canada. Service In the Lead Avenue Methodist church tomorrow wl'l
be conducted by Rev. A. McDabe, of
the Kansas Methodist conference, who
Money
Hank
If
Tow
Toar
I
now in the city.
Waal It."
Secretary of State Phllajider C.
Knox, who ha been In California,
will pa
through Albuquerque to
morrow evening on Santa Fe train
Ilev. X. W. Alger and wife, parent No. 2. traveling in the private car
Tit Dr. K. J. Alger, left yeterday for
Klyslan.
Secretary Knox la accomTopeka, Kan., where they will vtolt panied by
Governor Clark, of Alaska.
relative several week.
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
LAS VEGAS
James
hi. wife, and Congressman
Mr. J. 8. Easlerday, accompanied Franci Burke, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
by her little daughter, Margaret, left The ecretary and his party are on
laat night for Omaha, called there by their return to, Washington. They
LAUNDRY the
cerloua illneaa of a aimer.
were scheduled to spend today at th
Th Mlnaion Society of the Central Grand Canyon.
WHITE
Avenue Methodict church will have
Jose Montquero, n baseball player,
home cooking
at the Hpot Cash hailing
from El fast), who came here
WAGONS grocery today ala
from ll a. m. to to
arsign with a loial team, wa
p. m.
rested vesterdav on a charge of
There will be a regular meeting
The arrest of Montqueroj
of the Royal Neighbor of America burglary.
finding In an abandoned
followed
the
thl
afternoon at 2:10 at Odd Fellowa'
and can be had, you will
Fe yards of a
ball. All member are requested to be warehouse in the Santa
satchel containing some knives and
preaent
raxors, which had been stolen rrom
find it at our store.
n
Isaac Graham, a
local the Toti merchandise store several
a
l aomurn ana rauDaimer.
man, left lnt night for Lincoln, 111., nights ago. Some of the stolen goods
Prom, Service Day or Mght.
and other eastern point where he also were found on Montqueros per
Telephone TA. Kealdence
.
will remain several wetks,
Mirtrng lllk., (Jupprr and Beoond.
visiting son when he was taken Into custody.
friends.
The accidental Ignition of a carton
B. E. Russer, superintendent of the
of alcohol In the Alvarado Pharmacy,
Kanta Fa reading room xystem, ac- corner First street and Gold avenue, at
companied by Mr. Bunker, arrive!
o'clock yesterday afternoon, startea
m Sun
last night from his
blaze which resulted in the calling
NEW, FRESH
ia th arant that you should
Francisco.
oot receive your morning oa- out of the Central and Highland fire
par, telephone Iba PUHTAL L. T. Tune, of 8t. Louis,
uperln- - companies. The auto truck responded
TKLKQKAPH CO.. giving your
tendent of liradstreet's. waa a visitor to the corner of Gold avenue and
nam and addreae and tb pa
In Albuquerque yeaterday, conferring Fourth street, where the PostofTlce
par will b dallvared by a apa-with Fred W. Harden, superintendent Pharmacy I located, by mistake, proclal maaaaoaar
Tha tela d Bon
ceeding from there to the scene of the
for New Mexico for thl concern.
la No. If.
fire. In the meantime the Highland
Mr. J. F. I'earce and her daugh company
had reached the Alvarado
W.eO Reward M.M
yes
ter, Mta Rebecca Pearre, left
and subdued the blaie.
drug
store
Tha aboTa rsward will be
terday for Santa Fe for a brief vlnlt.
paid for tba arreat and con- out of the auto apparatus
turning
The
From Santa Fe, MIbs Peurce will go
fiction of anyona caught ataal- excitement In the
considerable
caused
to Roswell for an extended visit.
tag eople
Morning
of tha
district.
downtown
Journal from tha doorway of
A Wabaah private car attached to
uhaorlhara.
Santa F train No. S yesterday, carDr
Whole
"
Ask oa about
JOURNAL PUBUBHINO f,
ried A. E. Turner, a Chicago capitalist Milk or the
xnth Century Milkman
way
on
party,
were
who
to
their
and
Mgr.
HOMER H. WARD,
C. A A. Coffee Co.. 208 f Second hi
Chicago from a trip to Lo Ang.-le- .
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
W. A. Cameron, traveling and pa- 315 MarMe A to.
Itione 306,
E
aentcer agent for the Hanta Fe ar NEW
rived laat nlk'ht. after a bualnes trip
WUAT1IEJI REItlRT.
BY
CALIFORNIAN
RECORD
west, and will remain here a day or
twenty-fou- r
wo.
Dallas
He accompanied
th
the
For
hour
andin
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE ' at I o'rlock ycaterday avenlna
Shriner to Lo Angele.
Newport Beach. Cal., May 10.
Maximum temprraiure, 71
Abstract. Fir Insurance.
Deputy Sheriff A. C. Hurtles yes Glenn H. Martin, the Santa Ana aviatemperature,
minimum
li degree; terday
Civil Engineering, Bursty Bond
took to Santa Fe Dan Oillnn, tor, made the longest cross-watrange, 17 de?re. Temprrnture at I
Ril Estate and Loans.
p. in. ywilerilny. ft degree. North-WM- t the man who pleaded guilty several night In the history of aviation on this
Phone U. Hoomi
day ago to horse stealing, and who coast when he flew In his new hydrofltero Rldg.
wind, partly cloudy.
from Belble on the main
wii sentenced to erve eighteen aeroplane
land, across the San Pedro channel to
penitentiary.
in
state
month
the
WEATHKR I')HlX'A.fr.
and back again, alight- HAIR DRESSING
A. K. Kenney, 8. P. Whltlon and Catallna Island
spot from which he
May 10. New Meilco . F. Neablt returned last night from Ing on exactly the
Waahlngton,
As a result Martin claims
MANICURING
started.
on
spent
night
f'liudy fatuidRy; Hunday fair.
here
the
Santa F and
world s record for channel flight,
lira Ida male up from ftmtilna
Vet TeXH Fair Haturdny, cooler their way home to Fort Sumner, the
having covered a distance of sixty-eipbalU'lMW Dyed, Ht.ainpixring,
In outh and rentral portion, Sunday after spending some time In the cap
miles In making the round trip.'
l aciaj Cleansing.
fair with ruing u mperaiurea In north ital working for the creation of SumMartin made the trip to Catallna,.
ner county.
portion.
landing on the beach at Avalon In S7
MRS. CLAY.
Arit'na Generally fair Haturday
Forester Arthur C. ningland bus minutes, almost a mill a minute. Tak-- ,
111
Sunday.
Ti4phorte
and
On4ui l"otof fh,
has gone to Da'll. where he will ) in Ing aboard a sack of mall Martin left!
ieorge Wr. Peters and others of his Avalon at 6:17 p. m.. and after cir-- j
he
Btdg, partv, who will make a tour of the cling over the Island three time
ttr. Oobmt, OatMHiaUi, B,
Klowra-- e for Motliera
Iay. I tea Dutil National forest for the purpose headed for San Pedro. He landed at
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
llortnt.
of securing several thousand feet of Balboa at 6:08 o'clock.
A. H. Carroll, Mgr.
Hcbweotluw. Oateopatli. TeL fIT. motion picture films.
Delloate flavor retained from garden
Wanted Clean oottua rag. Jour
Will C. Parnes, of Washington, asGeneral Planing Mill.
A.
Jr. A. Ceylon tea. C.
cent a pound
sistant chief of grating of the United to teacop,
nai ofdoa. I
tOS g. Second street.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
A. W. Mullen, of Coyote, la (pending Slates forest aervlce, ha gone lo Mag- Coffee Uouw,
4
dalene and weatern Socorro county,
a few day In thl city.
Our boy dpartmnt is full of
aid In the aecurlng of moving picTha HooKier orrheatt t will hoM a to
tures of the sheep Industry by George good thing. Bee our achool aulta,
ilime at odd Fi'llowa' hall, KaluiiUy W.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
I'eters of the Selig Poloacope com- also washable suit for th little felevening. May 11th.
pany.
lowa All moderately priced. Simon
8. 1". Itoberta la a IxialneKi vlallor
General Contractor.
The closing exercises of the spring Stern.
Furore
and workmanship conn! from (juuiii today, having arrived semester of the district School at
guarantee mora for your money lan nlKht.
W
Th beet saddle nurses te be ha4 la
hum he. de Atrlw o were held Thursthai, any other contracting flrai to Al
day afternoon, und'T the direction of the elty are at W. L. Trimble', ill
I
(l
W.
K.
apendlng
Hup,
Kealer,
of
lUvjurtua. Office at
the teacher. North Second street. Phone I.
a few day hire on liuaineas mattera. Miss Adele Uordeiiave,
A
arvKKion viAsma mill.
has been the
The term Just closed
lie arrived lut nUIH.
Th awellset turnouts and cab in
Phone STT
trost successful ever held there, from
W. H. Hihn
returned yeterday. fifty to sixty pupils being enrolled In the city are at Trimble a. Ill North
after piloting the lloewell and Panta - u
u , ,h
Second atreeu Phone .
E. LEROY YOTT,
Father Montenarelll, formerly paa- Beautiful bats, reasonable prices.
Much
Calkina, aupervlaor of the tor of the Immaculate Conception
Oradual of tha Normal reprl-iin- t
of tha American Conservatory Manxano foreat, hn returned to the elnin h here, ha returned to the city Bungalow Millinery Shop for sale.
of Music. I'btcagu. 111.
after a long time spent as pastor of
city ofier a trip over the foreat.
a church In Del Norte, Colo., and will
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Teacher of
Father
remain here for some time.
tloIJX, HARMONY and OOrSTTKIl- Montenarelll has many friends In Al- l. iST Somewhere
around depot, a
POINT.
buquerque who will be pleased to
ticket to Gallup. Finder return to
KluJlo SI Burnett Illdg. At Btudlo by
hear of his renewed residence In this Journal office and receive reward.
Appointment Only.
city.
p. o. Bol 17
Phone I2JJ.
The manager of the Nrai Institute
from Journal Want Ads
denies
that William Reynold, the Results
man arrested late Thursday night for
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
having Invaded the property of the
Institute at lit North Second street,
SPECIAL SALE
kaa In tact in the Institute. He Bays
OERANIl'MS, IN
BEDDING
that the man entered a house next
BCD AND BLOOM.
door to the Institute. Reynolds yesterday was fined 1S In police court,
10c Each
being found guilty of treepaaa.
IVES,
Florist
!W Wmi
Ave
For the third
time in as many
711.
Phone
I
measenger
in
National Dank
Nrl
panel
month. BryantFourth and Santa Fa.
delivery, wa visited by a sneak thief
some time Thursday night, and fiOt
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High or low cut models, handsome Oxfords, Ties, Pumps,
the smart Colonials, new Slippers, etc. Bright or dull
leathers, new Tans, Suedes, Velvets, Satans and choice
White Shoes in
and Canvas. The best Shoes
for the money, $1,25 to $4,50.

Offers to the trade
tVie very best values obtainable in

Nu-Bu-

Boys and Girls' Shoes

I

COFFEES

ck

Splendid School Shoes, Nature Shaped Shoes, Infants'
Shoes, Oxfords, Ties and Sandals, $1 .00 to $3.00.

J

if

I.

c

No pains have een
spared to procure
the very finest articles for the money

Quality is

Ii--

SUN PORCHES, SCREENED PORCHES AND ALL KINDS
OF PORCH AND SCREEN WORK AT THE

Gooch's Grocery

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL

ran six O'CWa k Coffc aad art of lmxirVr.l Jaiianrar Cwps and
1.M
Saucer, today, only
4
Mrsshrrrlej. Ian ,, tmlav, box,
It nana, sler bright fruit, do.
IV
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Sup
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la rest
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e have am drawl d. im m nnr hooka.
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have tn pay
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HH OUDIJt TfltV.
i: M ii. it ixm I.EXS.
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(errlllns

I amp
Ualkup Lasnp

HAHNCOALCO. reertlloa

AvniRifrrr,

Mill Wood. ISMlory
Hrv-k- .

lire ( lay.

Move

mhs, ktfm coal.
allMIOF.

Hand,

Kaeie I e

Native
rd Mood.
.
ttrk-k-

t .aarana)

Kindling.

Hrw-fc- .

lisae

rtrr

Gross. Kelly & Co.'' (Inc.)
Whnlraal.S Grocer

and Dealer

Wool, Hides, pelts and Goat Skins
a. La Vegas. X. M,
K. M, TwrwaacarV X.
Cole,
Arrm,ne.
. M,
ttaw

Curve.

K. ht.

M. TrtakUd.

Albuquerque Carriage Co.,

Try a

niGH-GRAD- E

J. M. GOOCH.

COR

EH FIRST AND TIJBRAS

rer

L

SATURDAY ONLY
Lb.

B. P. - - - 40c

Mex-Zo- na

it

l

- - 35c
Poplins, Himalaya Cloth, Cotton Pongee

Putney's Spc'l 30c

and

Striped Pique in leading shades and some with
the new border effects; values to 35c a yd. for

J

for sale

by all

Retail Grocers

19 cents

tc

211 West Central

VEHICLES.

Package

Haul Trunks

THE HOME RESTAURANT
fj,
TRY US

Do you get th full benefit of the money Invested In your Delivery
Wagon? Ia it a fine, attractive, uaeful advertising medium which
keep running tha year round, advertising your business T
If you want a bualnes wagon that will properly repreeent you,
and one that will give year ot aervlce and want It at a reasonable
price, call on us. We hay it.

Guaranteed

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

The Best Place to Eat

Attractive Business Wagons.

PUTNEY
HAS IT

Phone 94.
i

237 lVf

nr-r-

L

